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About This Manual

Overview
Introduction

The Oracle Express Server Installation and Configuration Guide explains
how to install, configure, and administer Oracle Express Server (hereinafter
called “Express Server”) on Windows NT and Unix platforms. You will
learn how to use Oracle Installer (hereinafter called “the Installer”) to
install Express Server, how to customize your installation, how to start and
stop the new service and perform other administrative tasks.

Intended audience

This document is directed at system administrators.

The Express Server documentation set

For information on finding additional Express Server documentation, see
Chapter 1.

The Express Server documentation set is described as follows:

� Database Administration Guide — Explains how to create and
configure Express databases for optimal use with Express Client
products. Describes the Express data model and database objects.

� Express Language Reference Manual — Explains the syntax and usage
of the individual commands, functions, options, and programs that
make up the Express language.
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� Express Language Programming Guide — Explains the Express
programming environment and illustrates programming strategies for
accessing and analyzing data.

� Express API Guide — Explains how to install and use SNAPI, Express
Server’s C language API.

� Express Web Agent User’s Guide — Explains how to create and
publish documents on the Web that contain dynamically generated
views of Express data.

� Express Web Agent Guide to Add-In Views — Explains how an Express
customer, consultant, or third-party vendor can provide application
developers with a custom view, such as a map, in addition to the table
and bar-graph views that are built into Express Web Agent.

� Express Excel Add-In User’s Guide — Explains how to use the Excel
Add-In to develop client applications in Excel that interact with Express
Server.

In addition to these manuals, the following Help systems are available:

� Express Installation Help — Provides online Help for installation.

� Express Service Manager Help — Provides online Help for Express
Service Manager, a system administration tool for starting, stopping,
and pausing Express services.

� Express Configuration Manager Help — Provides online Help for
Express Configuration Manager, the system administration tool for
configuring Express services.

� Express Session Manager Help — Provides online Help for Express
Session Manager, the system administration tool for managing
individual Express sessions.

� Express Language Help — Provides online Help for the syntax and
usage of the commands, functions, options, and programs that make up
the Express language.

� Express Administrator Help — Provides online Help for the Express
Administrator.
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� Express Web Agent Help — Provides online Help for the Web Agent
programs, which generate HTML tags and dynamic views of Express
data for display by Web browsers.

� Excel Add-In Help — Provides online Help for the Excel Add-In.

Structure of this document

The Oracle Express Server Installation and Configuration Guide contains
the following chapters.

Chapter Description

1 Provides a product overview, including general system requirements.
Explains how to find additional Express Server documentation.

2 Describes the features of Express Server that are specific to either NT
or Unix.

3 Explains how to install Express Server on NT.

4 Explains how to install Express Server on Unix.

5 Explains how to customize your installation.

6 Explains how to start, stop, and pause an Express service.

7 Explains how to install additional instances of Express Server.

8 Explains how to manage individual Express sessions.

9 For NT installations, explains how to monitor and improve performance,
diagnose problems, and handle connection timeouts.
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Conventions
Text conventions

You will find the following text conventions in this document.

Convention Usage

Boldface  text Indicates menu items, command buttons, options, and field
names.

Bold text is also used for notes and other secondary
information in tables (e.g., Result ).

Courier  text Indicates examples and anything that you must type exactly
as it appears.

For example:  If you are asked to type show eversion,
you would type all the characters exactly as shown in the
Courier font.

Italic text Indicates variables, including variable text. Variable text is
used when dialog boxes or their components are unlabeled or
have labels that change dynamically based on their current
context. The wording of variable text does not exactly match
what you see on your screen.

Italic type is also used for emphasis and for titles of
documents.

SMALL CAPITALS Indicates a key name.

Note:  The UP ARROW, DOWN ARROW, LEFT ARROW, and RIGHT

ARROW keys are collectively referred to as the “arrow keys.”

For example:  The Control key is shown as CTRL.

UPPERCASE text Indicates folder names, file names, operating system
commands, Express commands and objects, and acronyms

Mouse usage

Always use the left mouse button unless you are specifically instructed to
use the right mouse button.

The term “left mouse button” refers to the dominant button. If you have
reconfigured your mouse to reverse the functions of the left and right
buttons, you will need to use the reverse button when following the
procedures in this manual.
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Formats for key combinations and sequences

Key combinations and key sequences appear in the following formats.

Format Meaning

KEY1+KEY2 A plus sign (+) between key names means to press and hold down
the first key while pressing the second key. For example, “press
ALT+TAB” means to press and hold down the ALT key while
pressing the TAB key.

KEY1, KEY2 A comma (,) between key names means to press and release the
keys one after the other. For example, “press ALT, F, O” means to
press and release the ALT key, press and release the F key, then
press and release the O key.

Related information

For definitions of basic mouse terms, refer to the Microsoft Windows
documentation.
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Chapter 1

Introducing Express Server

Overview
Introduction

This chapter provides an introduction to Oracle Express Server 6.1
(hereinafter referred to as “Express Server”). It summarizes the features and
characteristics of Express Server, describes the system requirements, and
explains how to find additional product documentation.

In this chapter

� Express Server System Overview

� User Access to the Server

� Connection Mechanisms

� NT System Requirements

� Unix System Requirements

� Installing Express Client Products

� Finding Express Server Documentation
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Express Server System Overview
OLAP server

Express Server uses state-of-the-art server technology for the On-line
Analytical Processing (OLAP) of multidimensional data. Express Server
features the Express Stored Procedure Language (SPL) used by client
applications to store, process, retrieve, and navigate data in the server.

Software architecture

Express Server consists of a modular, component software architecture.
This allows you to create a run-time configuration that best supports your
client applications with the smallest footprint.

Express Server is designed to efficiently scale its performance as
processing demands increase.

Operating platforms

Express Server runs as a fully-threaded service on Microsoft Windows
NT and Unix systems. Sun Microsystems Solaris is the Unix platform
supported with the current Express Server release.

Industry-standard transport protocols

Express Server uses only industry-standard, connection-oriented,
client/server communication protocols: RPC and socket communications.

Administration tools

Express Server administration tools run on Windows NT 4.0. You use the
same tools to administer Express services on both NT and Unix hosts.
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The Express Server administration tools are described as follows.

Tool Description

Express Configuration
Manager

lets you configure Express services.

Express Service Manager lets you start, stop, and pause Express services,
and create additional Express services based on
your installation.

Express Session Manager lets you monitor and terminate individual Express
sessions.

User Access to the Server
User interface to Express Server

Consistent with client/server architecture, Express Server 6 does not have a
“built in” user interface. Instead, user access to Express commands, programs,
functions, and data is available through a variety of client applications. These
client applications may reside on the server host or on any machine with access
to the server host.

Express Server clients

The following types of client applications can provide access to Express
Server:

� Oracle’s Express Client applications

� Custom client applications created by the user or a third party

� Oracle’s Personal Express release 5.x

� Other instances of Express Server

� A Web browser.
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Oracle Express Clients

Oracle’s Express Client applications provide a rich graphical user interface
to the OLAP capabilities of Express Server.

Express Client Description

Oracle Express Analyzer Used to create simple applications called briefings,
which are used by analysts for ad-hoc query and
analysis of Express data.

Oracle Express Objects Used to create OLAP applications and briefings
that use Express data.

Oracle Express Administrator Used to create Express databases and configure
them for use with client applications, especially
Oracle Express Analyzer and Oracle Express
Objects.

Oracle Express Spreadsheet
Add-In

Used to access Express data in Microsoft Excel.

Oracle Express Web Publisher Used to make briefings that contain tables and
graphs of Express data available for use on the
World Wide Web.

Connection Mechanisms
Overview

The connection mechanisms supported by Express Server are summarized
in the following table.

Connection Description

SNAPI Oracle’s RPC-based C-language API to Express Server.

Direct Call SNAPI (NT only) Oracle’s C-language API for 16-bit local clients of
Express Server.

XCA Oracle’s implementation of socket communications for
connections between Express processes.

Express Web Agent Internet communications with Express Server on the Web.
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SNAPI

The “Structured N-Dimensional Application Programming Interface”
(SNAPI) is implemented as a set of DLL function calls. Client applications
can make SNAPI calls to establish a connection to Express Server, interact
with Express Server, and fetch Express data.

In most cases, SNAPI connections to Express Server on NT use Microsoft
RPC. SNAPI connections to Express Server on Unix use Oracle’s
implementation of RPC: Oracle Remote Operations.

Express Analyzer, Express Objects, Express Administrator, and Express
Spreadsheet Add-In are based on SNAPI. You can also develop your own
custom client applications with SNAPI.

Important: Installation on client machines

SNAPI is installed via Oracle Installer. SNAPI must be installed on
machines where client applications will run.

SNAPI connection capabilities

SNAPI can provide any or all of the following capabilities:

� Remote connections to Express Server 6.x on NT and Unix from 16-
and 32-bit clients (via RPC)

� Remote connections to Express Server 5.x on several Unix platforms
from 16- and 32-bit clients (via RPC)

� Local connections to Express Server 6.x from 32-bit clients (via local
RPC)

� Local connections to Express Server 6.x on Intel NT from 16-bit clients
(via Direct Call)

� Local connections to Personal Express 5.x from 16- and 32-bit clients
(via DDE)

Direct Call SNAPI on Intel NT

An adaptation of SNAPI for local 16-bit clients is provided as an
installation option with Express Server on Intel NT. This option, known as
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“16-Bit Direct Call,” uses a special direct calling mechanism instead of
RPC. Although the transport mechanism is different in Direct Call SNAPI
and RPC-based SNAPI, the API presented to the client application is
identical.

You can choose Direct Call SNAPI when you install Express Server on
Intel NT.

IF you plan to support . . . THEN . . .

16-bit SNAPI client applications on the
server host

choose the option for 16-Bit Direct Call
Support when you install Express Server, in
addition to installing SNAPI

Note: NT on DEC Alpha processors

Direct Call SNAPI is not offered on Alpha NT. It is only available for
installations on Intel x86 processors.

Note: Single instance

If you are running more than one instance of Express Server on your host,
only one of these Express services can install and use Direct Call SNAPI.

XCA

Express Server supports XCA (Express Communications Architecture)
connections initiated from Personal Express 5.x or from other instances of
Express Server 6.x. Express Server can initiate XCA connections to
Express Server 5.x on Unix or OpenVMS platforms as well as to other
instances of Express Server 6.x. XCA uses socket communications.

Personal Express 5.x is not provided on the installation CD with Express
Server 6.x. However, if you already have Personal Express 5.x, it includes
the capability for XCA dialog with Express Server 6.x.

No extra installation steps are required for XCA dialogs between Personal
Express 5.x and Express Server 6.x, or for XCA dialogs between two
instances of Express Server 6.x.
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Web Agent

Oracle Express Web Agent enables the development of Express
applications that can be run using a Web browser. Users of these
applications can access Express multidimensional data from any computer
platform, without installing additional client software.

Express Web Agent is installable via the Oracle Installer program. In order
to use the Web Agent, you must have a Web listener installed.

Related information

For more information on the connection mechanisms supported by Express
Server, refer to the documents listed in the following table.

IF you want documentation about . . . THEN  see . . .

SNAPI the Oracle Express Server API Guide and
your Express Server release notes.

Direct Call SNAPI the topics on installation on NT in this
manual, and the Oracle Express Server
API Guide.

XCA the Oracle Express Language
Programming Guide and the Express
Language Help.

Express Web Agent the Oracle Express Web Agent User’s
Guide and the Web Agent Help.

NT System Requirements
Operating system and processors

Express Server 6.1 for NT runs on Microsoft Windows NT 4.0. NT can be
running on any Intel x86 or DEC Alpha-based PC or server machine.
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Note: Alpha NT

The Express Server product is identical whether installed on an Alpha or
Intel machine, with the exception of the following two features:

� Direct Call SNAPI is not available on Alpha NT.

� The Oracle WebServer Listener is not available on Alpha NT. This
prevents certain Express Web Agent configurations. (See the Oracle
Express Server Web Agent User’s Guide.)

NT Workstation and NT Server

Separate versions of Windows NT are available for workstations and server
machines. NT Workstation and NT Server are essentially the same
operating environment, and Express Server is supported in both.

However, NT Workstation imposes some restrictions that do not apply in
NT Server. For example, NT Workstation supports fewer RPC and socket
clients than NT Server.

Microsoft RPC transport requirements

Microsoft RPC, provided with NT, is used by SNAPI for client/server
interactions with Express Server on NT. RPC requires a connection-
oriented, reliable transport such as TCP/IP or SPX.

Related information

For more information on Express Server system requirements on NT, see
the following documents.

IF you want documentation on . . . THEN see your . . .

the Windows NT environment NT documentation.

SNAPI RPC transport requirements Express Server release notes.

SNAPI system requirements Oracle Express Server API Guide.

Express Server system requirements Express Server release notes.
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Unix System Requirements
Operating system for the server

Express Server 6.1 for Unix currently requires Sun Microsystems Solaris

2.5.

Operating system for the administration tools

The Express Server system administration tools require Windows NT 4.0.
These tools use Oracle Remote Operations to run as clients of Express
Server on Solaris. You can use the administration tools to administer
Express services on both NT and Unix hosts.

Oracle Remote Operations RPC transport requirements

Oracle Remote Operations is used by SNAPI and the administration tools
for client/server interactions with Express Server on Unix. Oracle Remote
Operations requires Unix sockets and TCP/IP.

Related information

For more information on Express Server system requirements on Unix,
refer to the documents listed in the following table.

IF you want documentation on . . . THEN see your . . .

the Unix environment Unix documentation.

SNAPI system requirements Oracle Express Server API Guide.

Express Server system requirements Express Server release notes.

Installing Express Client Products
Clients shipped with Express Server

Several Express client products ship along with Express Server. The
installation instructions for these products are provided in separate manuals
specific to those products.
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Client installation instructions

Following is a list of the installation documents for the client products that
ship with Express Server.

Express Client Product Installation Instructions

Oracle Express Analyzer Oracle Express Analyzer Express Client
Installation

Oracle Express Spreadsheet
Add-In

Oracle Spreadsheet Add-In Installation and User’s
Guide

Oracle Express Administrator Oracle Express Server Database Administration
Guide

Oracle Express Web Publisher Oracle Express Web Publisher User’s Guide

Finding Express Server
Documentation
Documentation installed with the product

Express Server installation on NT copies this manual, the Express Server
Installation and Configuration Guide, to the \SERVICE\DOC subdirectory
of your installation directory.

For Unix installations, the manual is installed with the Express Server
administration tools on your NT desktop.

The manual is in Adobe Acrobat Portable Document Form (PDF) for
online viewing. The file name is ESINSTALL.PDF. The installation also
provides a free Windows version of the Adobe Acrobat Reader.

The Express Server administration tools have context-sensitive help
systems associated with them. These help files are installed with Express
Server and are accessible when you use the administration tools.
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Documentation on the installation CD

All Express Server documentation is provided in the \DOC subdirectory on
the Express Server installation CD. The contents of this subdirectory are:

� all Express Server manuals in PDF form

� help files for the Express language and the Express Web Agent.

� an index file for all Express Server documentation.

Making online manuals available to users

Users connecting to Express Server should have access to the online
manuals on the installation CD, particularly those concerned with the
Express language and application development.

You can make these manuals available to users by copying the PDF files
from the installation CD to a central directory on the server host to which
all users have access. Be sure to provide the Acrobat Reader as well. Users
can then copy the documentation to their client workstations.

Tip: Printing manuals

To provide hard copy versions of the manuals, you can print out the PDF
files.

Making online help available to users

Along with the PDF files, the \DOC subdirectory of the installation CD
contains the following help files:

� Express Language Help (EXPLANG.HLP)

� Express Web Agent Help (XWAGENT.HLP)

You can provide users with access to these help files in the same way that
you provide access to the PDF files. Users can copy the help files to their
client workstations. They can use the Microsoft help viewer provided with
Windows 3.1, Windows NT, or Windows 95 to access these help systems.
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Procedure: Install the Acrobat Reader

The following procedure explains how to install the Acrobat Reader.

Step Action

1 Run the file ACROREAD.EXE.

2 Follow the instructions provided by the installation procedure.

Procedure: Obtain an online index

The following procedure describes how to obtain an online index to the
Express Server documentation.

Step Action

1 Start up the Acrobat Reader.

2 Open the file CONTENTS.PDF.
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Chapter 2

System-Specific Features

Overview
Introduction

This chapter explains features of Express Server that are specific to either
the Unix or NT operating system.

In this chapter

� Express Server on NT and Unix

� The Unix Express Service Environment

� Unix Express Server Authentication

� Unix Express Server Authorization

� NT Express Services

� NT Express Server Authentication

� NT Express Server Authorization

Express Server on NT and Unix
Overview

Whether Express Server is running on a Unix or NT host, it provides the
same basic functionality to the user and is administered via the same NT
administration tools.
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However, Express Server “fits” differently within NT and Unix
environments. In such system-related areas as security, startup, shutdown,
and transport protocols, Express Server necessarily functions according to
features specific to the operating system.

In order to install, configure, and administer Express Server, you need to
understand these differences. Once you understand generally how Express
Server uses system-specific features, you will be able to perform the
specific administrative tasks that are required for your installation.

System-specific features

The system-specific features of Express Server fall into the following
general categories:

� How Express Server is managed as a service

� How Express Server authenticates clients requesting access to the
server

� How Express Server authorizes access to databases and other files
created by Express

� How Express Server manages shell commands and external function
calls

� How the RPC layer that underlies SNAPI and Web connections
communicates between client and server processes

What is a service?

A computer service provides a basic capability to a community of users. A
service is defined by:

� the type of capability it offers

� a set of configuration parameters

Configuration parameters distinguish one service from another that offers
the same capabilities.

A print service exemplifies the concept of a service. A print service allows
users to send documents to be printed. Print services are distinguished from
each other by such parameters as format (Postscript, PCL, etc), accessibility
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(which users are allowed to use a printer), and other characteristics such as
physical location.

System administrators create and control services. An administrator can
start and stop a service, and can change its parameters. An administrator
can also configure a service to start automatically when a computer is
booted.

Express services on NT and Unix

Each Express Server instance is a service that provides users with access to
a set of databases or applications through interfaces such as SNAPI.
Express services are distinguished from one another by parameters such as
security requirements and access to databases.

Windows NT provides built-in support for services. The NT Service
Control Manager can create, start, and stop services. The NT Registry is a
repository in which service parameters can be stored. On NT, Express
Server runs as an NT service.

Unix does not have a built-in concept of a service. Each Unix service must
provide its own administration facilities. On Unix, the Express service
environment provides these and other facilities.

Authentication on NT and Unix

Authentication is the process whereby Express Server determines whether
or not to grant access to a client. Express Server allows the connection only
if it can identify a valid user ID that conforms to Express Server’s security
requirements.

On NT, Express Server can be configured to allow access based on:

� the desktop login ID of the client (SNAPI clients only)

� a valid user ID on the host, presented by the client

� no security (anonymous client), provided a default ID exists on the host
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On Unix, Express Server can be configured to allow access based on:

� a valid user ID on the host, presented by the client

� no security (anonymous client), provided a default ID exists on the host

Authorization on NT and Unix

Authorization is the process whereby Express Server regulates a client’s
access to databases and other files.

On both NT and Unix, Express Server uses the permissions associated with
the session user ID to control access to files. The session ID is the ID under
which the client gains access to Express Server. Express Server uses this
authorization criteria to control access to all types of files, including files
created by Express (databases, EIF files, log files) as well as external files
(files accessed via such Express features as data reader or SHELL
commands).

On both NT and Unix, access to databases may be controlled by Express
PERMIT commands. With the USER and GROUP arguments to the
Express SYSINFO function, permission may be based on the session ID or
its groups.

The actual file owner of Express databases may vary on NT and Unix. The
file owner is the user ID whose ownership of the file is recognized by the
operating system. Typically the file owner is the user ID of the process that
created the file. Only the file owner can establish access permissions for
other users. On NT, databases are always owned by the DBA user ID. On
Unix, databases may be owned either by the DBA user ID or the session
user ID.

Shell commands on NT and Unix

On both NT and Unix, Express Server supports shell commands. Since
Express SHELL commands present security risks, you can install Express
Server without these capabilities, or, once installed, you can disable them.

On NT, Express Server passes SHELL commands to the NT command
handler CMD.EXE. There can be a separate CMD.EXE for each Express
session. Each CMD.EXE launched by Express Server executes under the
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session ID, with the exception of SNAPI sessions using authenticated RPC.
CMD.EXE processes launched by these sessions run under the default user
ID. Express Server executes external DLL calls in separate threads that
execute under the session ID.

On Unix, Express Server generates a separate xsshlctl  process for shell
commands. There can be a separate xsshlctl  for each session. The
xsshlctl  process runs as the session user ID.

RPC transport protocols on NT and Unix

Both SNAPI and Web connections are based on RPC. Express Server
supports two different implementations of RPC: Microsoft RPC and Oracle
Remote Operations.

On NT, Express Server uses Microsoft RPC. On Unix, Express Server uses
Oracle Remote Operations.

Both Microsoft RPC and Oracle Remote Operations use a binding string to
uniquely identify a server process. Microsoft RPC requires a Universal
Unique Identifier (UUID) component in the binding string to distinguish
Microsoft RPC services on the host. Oracle Remote Operations requires a
port number (end point) component in the binding string to distinguish
Remote Operations services on the host.

Related information

For more information on the preceeding topics, refer to the documents
listed in the following table.

IF you want more documentation about . . . THEN  see . . .

the Unix Express service environment Chapter 6, “Starting and Stopping
an Express Service”

authentication and authorization the section “Understanding the
Security Settings” in Chapter 5

the Express SHELL and DEFINE EXTCALL
commands

Express Language Help

RPC transports Express API Guide
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The Unix Express Service Environment
What is the Express service environment?

The Unix Express service environment consists of a number of processes
that are always running. They support the management of Express Server
instances and provide support services.

The Unix Express service environment provides Express Server with the
following capabilities:

� It starts and stops Express Server instances, either when the system is
started or shutdown or under the direction of an administrator.

� It allows the administrator to create and destroy Express Server
instances.

� It allows the administrator to manage configuration parameters.

� It allows specific functions that must be performed by a root user to be
handled in separate daemon processes, while each Express service runs
under a DBA account.

Components of the service environment

The Unix Express service environment consists of the following:

� a master daemon

� several supporting daemons

� a configuration file

� scripts for initialization, startup, and shutdown of the service
environment

� administrative RPC interfaces
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The daemons

The daemon processes of the Express service environment are described as
follows.

Daemon Description
xsdaemon Express Service Environment Master Daemon

Serves as the anchor point for the service environment. Performs
the following functions:

� sets up the rest of the service environment

� starts supporting daemons/processes

� starts Express Server instances configured to start automatically

� provides interprocess connections between supporting
processes

� intercepts and deals with errors and abnormal terminations from
Express Server and supporting processes

� provides for the graceful termination of running Express Server
instances, supporting processes, and interprocess
communications, during environment shutdown

� provides support on the Unix host for Express Service Manager,
which runs on NT

Installed on all Unix platforms.

xsauthz Express Server Authorization Support

Allows Express Server to assign file ownership to the session user
ID.

Installed only when you select the installation option for File
Authorization support.

xsauthn Express Server Authentication Support

Allows Express Server to authenticate clients in the shadow
password file.

Installed only on Unix platforms where shadow passwords are
supported.

xsagent Express Server Configuration Manager Support

Provides support on the Unix host for Express Configuration
Manager, which runs on NT.

Installed on all Unix platforms.
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The oes.key  configuration file

The configuration file, oes.key , is where Express Configuration Manager
stores the configuration parameters for each Express Server instance.
Express Server uses the oes.key  file on Unix in the same way that it uses
the NT Registry on NT. Express Server and Express Configuration
Manager access the oes.key  file via the xsagent  daemon.

The oes.key  file is located in the oracle  subdirectory of the Oracle
home directory.

The Express service environment illustrated

The following diagram illustrates the relationship between the various
components of the Express service environment.

xsauthz daemon
runs as:  root

xsagent daemon
runs as:  installation account

Express Server
instance #1
runs as: dba #1

function: change file owner

xsauthn daemon
runs as:  root
function: authenticate user

xsdaemon
runs as:  root
function: manage service

environment;
Service Manager API

function: Configuration
Manager API

oes.key

configuration file

Express Server
instance #2
runs as: dba #2
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Starting and stopping the service environment

The service environment must be running before Express Server can start.
The service environment can either start up automatically with the
operating system or it can be started manually.

The service environment includes two script files that you can run to
initialize, start, and stop the service environment. To run these scripts, you
must be root.

The scripts provided with the service environment are described as follows.

Script Description Location
root.sh Completes the installation and lets you

initialize the service environment to be
started automatically or manually. May
start up the service environment.

$OLAP_HOME/bin

express.sh Accepts either a start  or stop
argument to manually start or stop the
service environment.

/etc/init.d

The scripts root.sh  and express.sh  include a command to start up the
master daemon.

The command-line switches accepted by the master daemon are described
as follows.

Switch Description Default Value

-a portno The port on which Express Configuration
Manager listens for requests

9457

-d portno The port on which xsdaemon  itself listens
for requests

5678

-p maxprocs Maximum number of (all) processes
xsdaemon  can manage.

1000

-t Do not run as a daemon; send output to
stdout  instead of the master daemon log
file

run as a daemon and
use its log file

-n Do not start the authentication daemon. run the authentication
daemon
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Switch Description Default Value

-z Do not start the authorization daemon run the authorization
daemon

-r socket Authentication daemon domain socket P_tmpdir/xsauthn

-s socket Authorization daemon domain socket P_tmpdir/xsauthz

Unix Express Server Authentication
Password file

Unix stores information about users in a database known as the password
file. Unix programs traditionally authenticate users with a one-way
encryption mechanism. To authenticate a client who provides a user ID and
password, a program executes a Unix system call to retrieve the encrypted
password for the user from the password file, executes a second system call
to encrypt the trial password, and compares the two encrypted passwords.

Because the password file contains information that is needed by many
programs, the password file is readable by everyone. As a result, any user
can get any other user’s encrypted password. Because someone could
encrypt each word in a dictionary and compare the results to the encrypted
passwords in the password file, Unix password files are not secure.

Shadow password file

Most Unix implementations enhance security through the use of a shadow
password file. Encrypted passwords are stored in the shadow password file
rather than the normal password file.

The shadow password file is accessible only by the superuser. When
shadow passwords are in use, only processes running as root can
authenticate users.

The authentication daemon

If a shadow password is available on a given Unix system, Express Server
uses it to authenticate user IDs and passwords presented by clients.
However, since Express Server runs as a DBA user, it cannot access the
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shadow password file directly. For this purpose, Express Server uses the
authentication daemon xsauthn .

Upon startup, the master daemon spawns the authentication daemon.
Express Server instances then use a domain socket to send authentication
requests to xsauthn . The authentication daemon validates the user ID and
encrypted password against the shadow password file and returns the
results to Express Server.

When shadow passwords are not available

Some Unix systems can be configured to make the shadow password file
unavailable. On these systems, the authentication daemon is only used
when shadow passwords are enabled. When shadow passwords are
disabled, Express Server authenticates users directly by using the password
file.

The session user ID

All sessions have a Unix user ID. The user ID presented by the client for
access to Express Server becomes the session user ID once the
authentication has succeeded and the connection is in place. Express Server
uses the session ID to govern access to all system resources, including
Express databases and other files.

Valid session IDs

Express Server has two ways to establish a Unix user ID for a session. It
tries each method until it succeeds in establishing an identity or exhausts its
options. If Express Server fails to establish an identity for a client, it rejects
the connection.

The two ways of establishing an identity for the session are:

 1. SNAPI, XCA, and Web Agent can pass a user ID and password to
Express Server when they establish a connection. Express Server
authenticates the user ID with the provided password. Express Server
rejects the connection if the authentication fails.
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 2. Express Server can optionally be configured with a default Unix user
identity. If a client does not provide a user ID, and a default user ID has
been set up, Express Server uses the default ID for the session.

Security levels and policies

Express Server can be configured to require that all clients provide
authentication credentials. At this security level, only method 1 above is
used, and connection attempts that do not provide authentication credentials
are rejected.

SNAPI clients always encrypt passwords that they send to Express Server.
XCA clients may optionally encrypt passwords. Older XCA versions and
Web clients can provide only unencrypted passwords. Express Server can
be configured to require that passwords be encrypted, which improves
security but precludes connections by XCA clients that do not encrypt
passwords and by Web clients.

DBA user identity

Express Server is configured with a database administrator (DBA) user ID.
Different Express Server instances may have different DBA user IDs. Each
Express Server process runs under its DBA user ID.

When Express Server starts up with the Unix operating system, it starts as
the superuser and then changes its identity to the DBA user. Developers
should configure their Express Server instances with their own user ID as
the DBA user to allow the setuid  to succeed.

Important: DBA user permissions

Even if Express Server is configured to make clients the owners of files that
they create, Unix security always considers the DBA user ID in making
authorization decisions. The DBA user ID must have access rights to all
locations where Express databases and other resources required by Express
Server will reside.
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Unix Express Server Authorization
File owners

Each Unix file is owned by a particular user ID and by a particular group.

In some Unix implementations, a file’s owner or the superuser can change a
file’s ownership. In others, only the superuser can change a file’s
ownership.

File modes

Each Unix file has a mode that governs access to the file. The mode
specifies read, write, and execute permission for the file’s owner, for
members of the file’s owning group, and for anyone else (the “world”). The
file mode can be modified only by the file owner or the superuser.

The mode is generally represented as a three-digit octal number, with a
distinct digit for the owner, the group, and the world. Each octal digit
represents three binary digits (bits). Each bit specifies an access type: read,
write, or execute.

A file mode of 751 is described below.

File Mode Description

owner group world High-order bits grant permission to the owner; middle bits
grant permission to the group; low bits grant permission to
the world

R W E R W E R W E Owner, group, and world may be each granted read, write,
and execute permission

1  1 1 1  0  1 0  0  1 Bits specify that the owner can read, write, and execute,
the group can read and execute, the world can only
execute.

7 5 1 111 101 001 binary is 751 octal.
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Access Control Lists

In addition to the file mode, most Unix implementations also provide an
Access Control List (ACL) capability. ACLs allow file access permissions
to be specified for individual users and groups. ACLs can only be changed
by the file owner.

Quotas

Most Unix systems support quotas, which are used to restrict the amount of
disk space available to users. There is a quota for each user. The sizes of all
files that are owned by the user are charged against the user’s quota.

File Owners in Express Server

Express Server can be installed with an option for “File Authorization
support.” Typical installations include this option. File Authorization
support enables Express Server to assign file ownership to the session ID
instead of the DBA ID. This allows the disk space used by files created
during the session to be charged against the quota for the session user ID.

The FileOwner setting in Express Configuration Manager controls whether
the session user ID or the DBA user ID owns files created by Express
Server. When FileOwner is “CLIENT” (the default), the session user ID is
the file owner. When FileOwner is “DBA”, the DBA user ID is the file
owner.

File modes in Express Server

The DefaultMode setting in Express Configuration Manager specifies
access permissions to be added to the file mode of any files created by
Express Server.

The file owner always has read and write permission. You may specify
additional permissions for the owner, group, or world.
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A DefaultMode setting of 040 is described below.

DefaultMode Setting Description

owner group world High-order bits grant additional permission to the owner;
middle bits grant additional permission to the group; low
bits grant additional permission to the world

R W E R W E R W E Owner, group, and world may be each granted read, write,
and execute permission in addition to permissions they
already have

1  1  0 0  0  0 0  0  0 Default value of DefaultMode. The owner has read/write
permission. The group and world have no permission.

0  0  0 1  0  0 0  0  0 Specified value of DefaultMode. No additional privileges
needed for the owner, the group is ensured read
permission, the world is given no additional permissions.

0 4 0 Specified value of DefaultMode 000 100 001 binary is 040
octal.

6 4 0 Actual file mode is the or of the basic and specified values.
In this case, 110 100 000 binary or 640 octal.

Modifying the DefaultMode setting

The default value of the DefaultMode setting is 600. This means that when
Express Server creates a database (or any other type of file), no one but the
file owner can access it. The default value of DefaultMode is appropriate
for Express Server instances that will create databases that are essentially
local to each session.

In many cases, Express Server instances will need to allow its databases to
be accessed by other users. These instances must be configured with a
DefaultMode value that supports the appropriate level of access. For
example, a DefaultMode of 640 grants read-only access to all members of
the file owner’s group, in addition to read/write access for the file owner. A
DefaultMode of 644 grants read-only access to all users, in addition to
read/write access for the file owner.

DefaultMode and the Default User

Express Server can be configured to allow unauthenticated connections.
When so configured, Express Server uses a default user ID to govern file
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access rights for clients that connect without presenting a user ID and
password. The default user ID used by a typical installation of Express
Server is called oesguest .

When an Express service supports a default user ID, you must ensure that
all unauthenticated clients can access the databases they require. If all
databases were not created by the default user, you must modify the
DefaultMode setting to ensure the appropriate access rights.

Access Control Lists in Express Server

Express Server uses ACLs in addition to file modes to control access to all
files created by Express sessions. When Express Server creates a file, it
always creates a corresponding ACL. Express Server uses the ACL to grant
read/write access to the DBA when the session ID is the file owner, and to
the session ID when the DBA is the file owner.

Important: The chmod command

The chmod command does not work properly on files with ACLs. If you
want to use Unix security to change the access permissions on a file created
by Express Server, you must use the appropriate ACL command for your
Unix system.

The authorization daemon

Since Express Server runs as a DBA user, all files created by Express
sessions are owned initially by the DBA. However, if Express Server is
configured for client ownership of files, the file owner must be changed to
the session ID. Since the file owner can only be changed by the superuser,
it is handled by the authorization daemon xsauthz,  which runs as root.

When Express Server is installed with “File Authorization support,” the
authorization daemon is included in the installation. This option is always
provided by typical installations. The authorization daemon is only used by
Express Server when the FileOwner setting in Configuration Manager is
“CLIENT.”

When creating any type of file (with FileOwner as “CLIENT”), Express
Server first sets the file’s ACL to grant read/write permission to the DBA
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user. Express Server then uses a pipe to send an authorization request to
xsauthz . The authorization daemon changes the file owner to the session
ID and the group to the client’s primary group.

Creating files across NFS

(Solaris only) If an Express Server instance will create files (databases,
outfiles, EIF files, etc.) under client ownership on a remote file system, the
ID root must have root access to the remote locations where the files will
reside. You must ensure that the computer where the files will reside allows
this root access to the Express Server host computer.

In cases where root access across NFS is unacceptable and an Express
Server instance needs to create remote files, you must configure that
instance to create files under DBA ownership (FileOwner = ‘DBA’).

Related information

For more information on configuring file access rights on your Unix
system, refer to the man pages on Access Control Lists.

NT Express Services
Service Control Manager

Express Server is fully controlled via the standard Windows NT Service
Control Manager. Each Express Server instance is a process launched by
the Service Control Manager. Express services run under the system user
ID.

You can configure Express services to start up automatically with the
operating system, or you can start them manually using Express Service
Manager or the Service Control Manager applet. Express services terminate
normally as part of the system. You can also manually stop and pause
Express services using Express Service Manager or the Service Control
Manager applet.
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The NT Registry

On NT, Express Server stores its configuration information in the Windows
NT Registry. Express Configuration Manager provides a graphical user
interface to the Registry entries used by Express Server. The configuration
information for each instance of Express Server is stored in a separate
Registry key whose name is based on the unique service name.

NT event logs

You can obtain information about Express services on NT from the
Windows NT event logs. You can view both the Application and System
Event Logs using the Event Viewer.

Application Event Log

Express Server records startup, operational, and shutdown events in the
Windows NT Application Event Log.

You can redirect messages from the Application Event Log to a special file
by providing a value for the EventLogPath setting in Express Configuration
Manager.

System Event Log

Events that are promoted to the Windows NT Service Control Manager
may result in messages appearing in the NT System Event Log.

Before actually terminating, Express services pass the Service Control
Manager a termination code. The Service Control Manager stores the code
in the System Event Log.

NT Express Server Authentication
Microsoft Network security

Express Server supports the Microsoft Network single-point-of-
authentication security model.
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The session user ID

All Express sessions run under a Windows NT user ID. Once the client has
been authenticated and the connection is in place, the user ID presented by
the client for access to Express Server becomes the session user ID.
Express Server uses the session ID to govern access to all system resources,
including Express databases and other files.

Impersonation

ON NT, Express Server security uses a feature of NT known as thread-level
“impersonation.”

Each request from a client is handled by Express Server in a separate thread
of execution. Express Server, running as the system user, spawns the thread
to handle the client request. This thread “impersonates” the client and
effectively runs under the session ID instead of the system ID. Permission
to access files and other securable objects is then based on the identity of
the thread, which is the session user ID.

Establishing the session ID

On NT, Express Server has three ways to establish a Windows NT user ID
for a session. When configured to use the first method, Express Server tries
all three methods in order until it succeeds in establishing an identity or
exhausts its options. When configured to use the second or third method,
Express Server tries the second, then the third method until it succeeds in
establishing an identity or exhausts its options. If Express Server fails to
establish an identity for a client, it rejects the connection.

The three ways of establishing an identity for the session are:

 1. SNAPI clients can be configured to use a feature of NT known as
“authenticated RPC.” This feature allows Express Server to use the
login ID from the user’s desktop as the session ID. The login ID must
be a domain identity. This is the most secure type of connection.

 2. SNAPI, XCA, and Web clients can pass a user ID and password to
Express Server when they establish a connection. Express Server
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verifies that these credentials represent a valid account on the host. This
is a fairly secure type of connection.

 3. For all clients, Express Server can be configured with a default
Windows NT user identity. If a client is not using authenticated RPC,
does not provide a user ID, and a default user ID has been set up,
Express Server uses the default ID for the anonymous session. This is
the least secure type of connection.

Password encryption

SNAPI clients always encrypt passwords that they send to Express Server.
XCA clients may optionally encrypt passwords. Older XCA versions and
Web clients can provide only unencrypted passwords. Express Server can
be configured to require that passwords be encrypted, which improves
security but precludes connections by XCA clients that do not encrypt
passwords and by Web clients.

Changing the security level

On NT, Express Server can be configured with several levels of security
and authentication, ranging from open access to packet encryption. It is
configured initially with open access. You can change the settings that
affect security by specifying values for the settings on the Security tab of
Express Configuration Manager.

Two of these security settings are summarized as follows:

� RequiredSecurityLevel — The minimum security test any client must
pass before connecting to an Express service. RequiredSecurityLevel
specifies which authentication method is in use. It may be authenticated
RPC, a host identity, or the default identity.

� RequiredAuthenticationLevel — The level of security required of
SNAPI clients who provide a domain identity.
RequiredAuthenticationLevel specifies higher degrees of security
available to sessions based on authenticated RPC.
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Related information

Search for the following topics in the Configuration Manager Help system:

“Creating a Secure System”
“EncryptStoredPasswords Setting”
“RequirePasswordEncryption Setting”
“RequiredSecurityLevel Setting”
“RequiredAuthenticationLevel Setting”

For more information on SNAPI session authentication, see the Express
Server API Guide.

For a full explanation of Windows NT network security issues, refer to the
Microsoft Windows NT Server Concepts and Planning Guide.

NT Express Server Authorization
NTFS file format recommended

Although Express Server can run and access files on disk partitions
organized with the FAT file format, it should reside on an NTFS partition if
you want to make full use of Express Server and NT security features.

Moreover, NTFS makes much more efficient use of the disk than does the
older FAT file system. Unless you plan to dual-boot the machine to run
another operating system (for example, Windows 95), you should seriously
consider NTFS for this reason.

Database location requirement

Databases can be located on any computer running Windows NT on the
same network as the server running Express Server. They cannot be located
on computers running Windows 95 or Windows 3.1, because Express
Server has no access to their disk drives.
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Access rights: DBA user

Express Server is configured with a database administrator (DBA) user ID.
Different Express Server instances may have different DBA user IDs.
Express Server uses the DBA user ID to access databases.

Important: DBA user permissions

The DBA user needs access rights to all of the directories identified by the
ServerDBPath configuration setting.

Access rights: clients

As the system administrator for Express Server, you need to make sure that
users have an appropriate level of access to databases and files. For
example, a database administrator must have full access rights to a database
he or she is developing, while an Express Analyzer user only needs read
access to databases.

The user ID of each client must have read access to any database, EIF file,
or log file that it needs to use. The client user ID must have write access to
the directories where it will create databases and other files.

Access rights: user groups

You will need to create user IDs for client users, and organize them into
groups. Basing access rights on groups rather than individual IDs will
simplify administration of these rights.

Access rights: shared directories

You may want to restrict access rights on databases and other files located
in shared directories.

Controlling access to data

Once a user is connected to Express Server, you can limit access to data
stored in Express databases. You can restrict:

� The users who have access to a database under the NTFS file structure.
(Files under the FAT file structure cannot be secured this way.) Use
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Windows File Manager to set permissions on the database file or the
directory where it resides.

� The users who have access to data in the database. Express database
administrators can use the Express language PERMIT command and
SYSINFO function in security applications that control access to
individual objects within the database. SYSINFO(USER) returns the
user’s user ID. SYSINFO(GROUPS) returns the NT groups of which
the user is a member.

Related information

For information about shared directories and access rights, choose
Contents from the Windows File Manager Help menu. Click on the
Expand button, then click on the following topics:

“Sharing a Directory”
“Setting Directory Permissions”
“Setting File Permissions”

For information about users and groups, choose Contents from the
Windows User Manager for Domains Help menu. Click on the Expand
button, then click on the following topics:

“Creating a New User Account”
“Managing Properties for Multiple User Accounts”

For information about identifying the default location of databases, search
for the following topic in the Express Configuration Manager Help system:

“Managing Database Files”
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Chapter 3

Installing Express Server on NT

Overview
Introduction

This chapter explains how to install Express Server on your Windows NT
system. It tells you how to prepare for the installation and how to complete
the installation process.

In this chapter

� Before Installation

� Ensuring Adequate Access Rights

� Understanding the Express Server User IDs

� Understanding the Express Server Optional Modules

� Accessing Existing Databases

� Installing Express Server

� Tools Installed with Express Server

� Uninstalling Express Server
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Before Installation
Summary of issues

Before installing Express Server on your NT host system, you must do the
following:

� Ensure that you have the necessary NT advanced user access rights to
perform the installation.

� Determine if a typical installation will meet your needs, or if you should
perform a custom installation

� Determine which products you need in addition to Express Server

� For custom installations, develop an understanding of the optional
features that you can choose as optional modules during installation.

� Develop an understanding of the special NT user IDs required for
various aspects of Express Server functionality. Determine how you
will set up these user IDs.

� If you will need to access databases created in previous versions of
Express, create EIF files.

Typical versus custom installation

The Oracle Installer offers either a “typical” or a “custom” installation of
Express Server. A typical installation offers no choices and provides only
default settings. A custom installation offers various choices during the
installation process.

Other products

Along with Express Server, you can install the following.

Product Description

Client Support Files Express databases specific to Express Client products

Express Web Agent Web enabler for Express Server.

Oracle Installer The installation program for installing Express Server, Client
Support Files, Express Web Agent, and Oracle Web Server
can itself be installed on your computer.
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Ensuring Adequate Access Rights
NT Administrator group membership

To install Express Server, you must be a member of the NT Administrator’s
group.

If you intend to create the Express Server user IDs at the domain level,
rather than on the server host, you must be a member of the Domain
Administrator’s group.

Advanced NT rights

In addition to membership in the Administrator’s group, your user ID must
have certain privileges that may not automatically be assigned to members
of this group. These privileges are:

� Act as part of the operating system

� Increase quotas

� Replace a process level token

Tip: Checking your privileges

You can check the privileges associated with your user ID by logging in
under the special “Administrator” user ID.

Procedure: Granting the required rights

To grant your user ID the access rights required for installing Express
Server, use the following procedure.

Step Action

1 Startup the User Manager for Domains applet in the Administrative Tools
program group.

2 From the Policies menu, choose User Rights  to display the User Rights
Policy dialog box.

3 Select the Show Advanced User Rights  box.
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Step Action

4 In the Rights box, select each of the following rights in turn, and verify that
your user ID or a group that you belong to is listed in the Grant To box.

� Act as part of the operating system

� Increase quotas

� Replace a process level token

5 If your user ID or group is not listed in the Grant To box, you must grant the
additional access rights, by using the following procedure.

Step Action

1 Choose Add  to display the Add Users and Groups dialog
box.

2 In the List Names From box, select your computer or
domain.

3 Select your user ID or group from the list. (To see user
names, first click on the Show Users  button.)

4 Choose Add.  The name or group will appear in the Add
Names box.

5 Choose OK to return to the User Rights Policy dialog box.

6 When you have verified all three access rights, choose OK.

7 From the User menu, choose Exit.

Important:  If your user ID does not already have the privileges necessary
for you to assign yourself these new privileges, your assignments may be
discarded without notification when you close the User Manager for
Domains program.

Understanding the Express Server
User IDs
Overview

Express Server requires its own special NT user ID in order to run. Two
additional user IDs are required to support optional features. The Express
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Server user IDs are summarized in the following table.

User ID Required ... Description

DBA User for Express
Server to run

Provides access rights for Express Server to
open databases.

Persistent
Session User

to support the
Persistent
Session feature

Provides access rights for Express Server to
access command input files at various times
during its operation.

Default User for default client
access

Can be used by any session that cannot
establish its own identity.

Note: Users group

The Express Server user IDs are members of the Users group by default.

Typical installation

A typical installation ensures that three user IDs exist on your system:
OESDBA, OESinit, and OESguest. If these accounts are not already set up,
the Installer creates them.

Custom installation

During the installation process, you are prompted to provide names and
passwords for the Express Server user IDs. Only the DBA user ID is
required.

If you provide new account information, the installation creates the new
accounts. If you identify existing accounts, the installation verifies the
existing accounts with passwords that you supply.

Domain versus local IDs

Your ability to create the Express Server user IDs is restricted by the rights
of the user ID you used to log in. If you are an administrator for just your
local server, you cannot create domain user IDs. You must be a domain
administrator to create domain IDs. Local user IDs will be able to access
local files and databases, and remote files and databases located under
shared directories on the network.
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DBA user ID

The DBA user ID is required by Express Server. The DBA user ID must
have access rights to all directories where Express databases will reside.

The Express Server installation program creates the DBA user ID with
membership in the Administrator’s group.

Persistent Session user ID

A Persistent Session user ID is optional. It is required only if you are using
the Persistent Session feature of Express Server.

In order for Express Server to support a Persistent Session, it must be
installed with the optional feature “Initial Session support”. When this
feature is installed, the Persistent Session runs (under the Persistent Session
user ID) as long as the server is active.

The Persistent Session accesses command input files at various times
during its execution. You can configure Express Server to access input files
that you specify at various intervals. The input files can execute upon
server startup, shutdown, and during server execution.

Note: Terminology

The “Persistent Session” is sometimes called the “Initial Session.” The
Persistent Session user ID is sometimes called the Initial Session user ID.

Default user ID

A default user ID is optional. A default user ID is required only if you want
to allow clients this default means of accessing Express Server.

Note: Security

If security is a concern at your installation, you should not provide a default
user ID to clients.

Important: Log on locally right

In order for Express Server installation to succeed, the “Log on locally”
privilege must be set for the Express Server user IDs. If you somehow
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manage to complete the installation, you will not be able to start up Express
Server.

The Log on locally privilege is set by default for all new accounts on most
systems. However, in certain circumstances this might not be the case. For
example, the Everyone group might have had this right revoked for security
reasons.

If your system does not assign the Log on locally privilege to new accounts
by default, you can create the new accounts before starting the installation
procedure, assign the Log on locally privilege to them, and then refer to the
existing accounts during the installation.

Procedure: Creating or modifying the user IDs

To create the new Express Server accounts or change their access rights,
use the following procedure.

Step Action

1 Startup the User Manager applet in the Administrative Tools group.

2 Follow the instructions provided by its Help system.

Related information

See the topics on installation and configuration for more information about
the Express Server user IDs.

Understanding the Express Server
Optional Modules
Typical and custom installations

A typical installation installs all the required and optional Express Server
modules automatically.

In a custom installation, the Installer asks whether or not you want the
features that the optional modules support. Which features you select
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determines which files are physically copied from the Express Server
installation media to your disk.

Important: security

If security is a concern at your installation, you may not want to install all
of the optional features.

Optional modules after the installation

After the files are on your disk, you can use Express Configuration
Manager to configure Express Server either to load these modules or to
omit them during startup.

However, if you omit some of the optional files during installation and, at
some later time, you want to add the features provided by an optional
module, you will need to rerun the Installer.

Rerunning the Installer: custom installation

If you already have a working installation of Express Server and you start a
custom installation, the Installer displays the Re-Install Configuration
dialog box.

Choose the Adjust optional Modules option to add or remove modules.
Choose the Adjust Server’s role option to configure Express Server for
SNAPI and/or XCA connections.
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Rerunning the Installer: typical installation

If you already have a working installation of Express Server and you start a
typical installation, the Installer discards the existing installation and
reinstalls Express Server.

Optional modules described

The optional modules offered during Express Server custom installation or
re-install configuration are described as follows.

Feature Module Description

Shell Command
support

xsshell Enables users to execute operating system
commands from within Express Server.

16-Bit Direct Call
support

xssnsx32 Enables SNAPI connections for 16-bit local clients
of Express Server.

External DLL Call
support

xsextcal Enables users to invoke external functions from
within Express Server.

SQL-Out support xssqlout Enables users to execute SQL commands from
within Express Server.

Persistent
Session support

xspsess Enables Express Server to access command input
files at various times during its operation.

Performance
Monitor support

xspermon Enables Express Server to be monitored by the NT
Performance Monitor.

Test Engine
support

xsteng Enables multi-session testing of Express Server.

Related information

For more information on the optional modules supported by Express
Server, refer to the documents listed in the following table.

IF you want documentation about . . . THEN see . . .

the SHELL command the Express Language Help.

16-bit Direct Call Chapters 1 and 2, and the Oracle Express
Server API Guide.
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IF you want documentation about . . . THEN see . . .

calls to external DLLs your Express Server release notes, and
the topics on DEFINE EXTCALL and
EXTARGS in the Express Language Help.

SQL access the Express Language Help, and the
Express Language Programming Guide.

Persistent Session Chapters 3, 4, and 6, and the Express
Configuration Manager Help.

performance monitoring Chapter 9, and the Express Configuration
Manager Help.

Test Engine Express Configuration Manager Help

Accessing Existing Databases
Overview

If you plan to allow your new Express Server installation to access
databases created in earlier versions of Express, you must create EIF files
from those databases and import them in Express Server 6.1. This is
required whether the databases were created in version 5 or in an earlier
release of version 6.

Creating EIF files

Two methods for providing EIF files to your Express Server 6.1 installation
are described as follows.

� Use the following XCA command in Personal Express to copy all
objects and data to a new Express Server 6.1 database.

export all to eif pipeline data dfns

or

� Use the EXPORT command in the older Express installation to make an
EIF file. Copy the EIF file to your NT server. Use the IMPORT
command in Express Server 6.1 to copy the objects and data into a new
database.
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Importing and recompiling

Once you have imported the EIF files, you should recompile all the
compilable objects in your database.

Important: Code changes between versions 5 and 6

If you plan to access databases created in Express version 5, bear in mind
that significant changes occurred in the Express SPL between versions 5
and 6. You might need to modify code in your version 5 databases before
you can recompile them in version 6.

Database size

If the databases were created before version 6 of Express Server, the new
databases may be larger than the old ones, and databases with a large
number of small objects might be significantly larger.

Databases provided in release 6.1

All databases provided on the Express Server installation CD (e.g.,
EXPRESS, DEMO, XADEMO, and DBREPORT) were built by Express
Server 6.1.

Installing Express Server
Installing multiple products

The Oracle Installer lets you select multiple products for installation. When
you reach step 6 in the procedure “Installing Express Server,” you can
select Oracle Express Server 6.1 alone for installation, or you can select
multiple Oracle products for installation.

The Oracle Express products you can select for installation are: Oracle
Express Administration Tools, Oracle Express Server, Client Support Files,
and Express Web Agent. If you select all four, the Installer installs them in
the following order:

 1. Oracle Express Administration Tools
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 2. Oracle Express Server

 3. Client Support Files

 4. Express Web Agent

Procedure: Installing multiple Oracle Express products

To install more than one Oracle Express product at one time, use the
following procedure.

Step Action

1 Perform steps 1 - 5 of the procedure “Installing Express Server.”

2. When you reach step 6, select all of the products you want to install instead
of selecting only Express Server.

Installing dependent products

The Client Support Files and Web Agent depend on a working installation
of Express Server. If you select one or both of these products for
installation, the Installer will offer the option of installing Express Server as
well.

If Express Server is already running

Existing Express Server instances must not be running during an
installation.

When installing any of the Express Server products (the administration
tools, Client Support Files, Web Agent, or Express Server itself), the
Installer detects any running instances of Express Server on the current
host. If any running Express services are found, the Installer displays a list
of those services. By default, all the services in the list are selected to be
shut down. If you do not let the Installer shut down those services, you
must shut them down yourself before you can continue the installation.
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Procedure: Installing Express Server

Follow these steps to install Express Server.

Step Action

1 Insert the CD into a CD-ROM drive. In the Program Manager, choose Run
from the File menu.

2 In the Command Line text box, type a path consisting of your CD-ROM drive
letter, the top-level directory for either Intel or Alpha NT installations,
followed by:

...\orainst\orainst.exe
For example, if your CD-ROM drive is “G”, then type the following to initiate
installation of Express Server on your Intel-based machine.

g:\nt_x86\orainst\orainst.exe
Note:  One of the products installable under the Installer is the Installer itself.
Instead of running the Installer from your CD-ROM drive, you can install and
run it from your hard disk.

3 Choose OK to run Oracle Installer.

4 In the Language dialog box, select a language in which to run Express
Server. Products not yet supported in your selected language will default to
English.

5 In the Installation Settings dialog box, specify your company name and the
Oracle home directory.

Important:  Redefining the Oracle home directory during Express Server
installation can lead to problems at run-time for previously installed Oracle
products. If you change the Oracle home directory, please review the value
in use after the Express Server installation to make sure existing products
will continue to run.

6 In the Software Asset Manager dialog box, you will see a list of products
available for installation and a list of products already installed in the Oracle
home directory. Select Oracle Express Server 6.1  and choose Install.
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Step Action

7 Choose whether to perform a typical or custom installation.

IF you choose . . . THEN . . .

a typical installation The Oracle Installer has all the
information required for copying
files from the Express Server
installation CD to your disk. You
will see a graphical
representation of its progress as
it transfers the files.

Go to step 12.

a custom installation Go to step 8.

8 In the New-Install/Upgrade Configuration dialog box, specify whether
Express Server should be configured to run as a SNAPI server, an XCA
server, or both.

Important:  If you intend to install the optional module for 16-bit Direct Call
support, you must configure Express Server as a SNAPI server.
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Step Action

IF you . . . THEN . . .

have an existing Express Server
6.1 installation

Oracle Installer gives you the
opportunity to reinstall or change
the install configuration at this
point.

You can reconfigure the existing
installation by adding or removing
SNAPI or XCA capabilities, or by
adding or removing optional
modules.

do not have an existing Express
Server 6.1 installation

the server configuration (SNAPI
and/or XCA) and optional
modules you specify will pertain
to your new installation

9 In the Optional Modules Configuration dialog box, select any optional
features of Express Server for installation.

If you select SQL-OUT support, you will see an additional dialog box offering
options for two types of SQL support: OCI (direct Oracle Call Interface) and
ODBC.

Important : If you already have an installation of Express Server that
supports Direct Call SNAPI, you cannot choose this feature in your new
installation.

10 At this point, Oracle Installer has all the information required for copying files
from the Express Server installation CD to your disk. You will see a
graphical representation of its progress as it transfers the files.
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Step Action

11 Once the file transfer is complete, Oracle Installer prompts you to provide a
username, password, and domain for three separate user IDs. Below is the
dialog box that requests user information for the DBA User ID required by
Express Server.

  
Note:  You must be a domain administrator to create a domain ID. To create
a local ID, leave the Domain box blank.

12 The installation of Express Server is now complete. Oracle Installer displays
a scrollable list of informational messages.

13 Before terminating, Oracle Installer redisplays the Software Asset Manager
dialog box, allowing you to install additional Oracle products at this time.

Installation directory

The Express Server installation directory is the /OES6xxxx subdirectory
(where “xxxx” indicates the release level of Express Server) of the OLAP
home directory.

OLAP home directory

The OLAP home directory is the /olap  subdirectory of the Oracle home
directory.

Oracle home directory

The Oracle home directory is the location under which all Oracle products
are installed. You specify the Oracle home directory at the beginning of
Express Server installation.
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Tools Installed with Express Server
The Express Server program group

The installation program creates a program group for Express Server. This
group includes icons for running three administration programs and for
accessing this manual, the Oracle Express Server Installation and
Configuration Guide, online.

The Express Server administration tools

The administration programs installed with Express Server are 32-bit,
graphical applications that can only be run under Windows NT 4.0.

The Express Server administration tools are summarized as follows.

Tool Description

Express Configuration
Manager

allows you to define the module list and modify
configuration settings for an instance of Express
Server (an Express service).

Express Service Manager allows you to install and uninstall instances of
Express Server as services managed by the NT
Service Control Manager or the Unix Express
service environment. Also allows you to start, stop,
and pause Express services.

Express Session Manager allows you to monitor and terminate individual
Express sessions (conversations between a given
client and a given Express service) without
terminating the Express service.

Online help

Context-sensitive online help is available with each of the administration
tools. You can access the help by clicking on the help button.

In Configuration Manager, you can select a given configuration setting and
press F1 to view the relevant help topic.
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Express services on NT and Unix

The administration tools that run on your NT 4.0 desktop are used for
administering Express services on both NT and Unix hosts.

Related information

See the topic “Finding Express Server Documentation” in Chapter 1 for
information on installing the Adobe Acrobat Reader and accessing the
Oracle Express Server Installation and Configuration Guide online.

Uninstalling Express Server
Before uninstalling

Before initiating an uninstall, you should ensure that Express Server is not
running. If it is, first shut it down, then initiate the uninstall.

If you have already installed client support files or Express Web Agent, you
must first remove these products. Otherwise you will not be able to
uninstall Express Server.

Use Oracle Installer

Uninstall Express Server by restarting the Installer, selecting Oracle
Express Server 6.1 from the Software Asset Manager dialog box, and
choosing Remove.

Important

Use the Installer to uninstall Express Server instead of simply deleting
directories.

Note

An uninstall performed by the Installer does not delete the installation
directory. Moreover, if any files have been created in EXTEND or
ESTEMP, they are not removed and the subdirectories remain. In general,
any subdirectories containing user-created files will remain.
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Chapter 4

Installing Express Server on
Unix

Overview
Introduction

This chapter explains how to install Express Server on your Unix host
system. It tells you how to prepare for the installation and how to complete
the installation process.

In this chapter

� Before Installation

� Understanding the Express Server User IDs

� Understanding the Express Server Optional Modules

� Accessing Existing Databases

� Installing Express Server

� Installing the Administration Tools

� Uninstalling Express Server
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Before Installation
Summary of issues

Before installing Express Server on your Unix host, you must do the
following:

� Ensure that you have root privileges

� Set up the special user IDs that are required for installing and running
Express Server.

� Determine if a typical installation will meet your needs, or if you should
perform a custom installation

� Determine which products you need in addition to Express Server

� For custom installations, develop an understanding of the optional
features that you can choose as optional modules during installation.

� If you will need to access databases created in previous versions of
Express, create EIF files.

Typical versus custom installation

The Oracle Installer offers either a “typical” or a “custom” installation of
Express Server. A typical installation offers no choices and provides only
default settings. A custom installation offers various choices during the
installation process.

Other products

Along with Express Server, you can install the following.

Product Description

Client Support Files Express databases specific to Express Client products

Express Web Agent Web enabler for Express Server.

Oracle Installer The installation program for installing Express Server, Client
Support Files, Express Web Agent, and Oracle Web Server
can itself be installed on your computer.
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Understanding the Express Server
User IDs
Overview

Before you install Express Server, you must set up several special Unix
user IDs, as described below.

User ID Default Name Required ... Description

Installation
User

oracle for the Installer
to run

Process ID for the installation and
for the xsagent  daemon. Owner
of the entire installation file set.

DBA User oesdba for Express
Server to run

Process ID for Express Server.
Provides access rights for Express
Server to open databases.

Persistent
Session
User

oesinit to support the
Persistent
Session feature

Provides access rights for Express
Server to access command input
files at various times during its
operation.

Default
User

oesguest for default client
access

Can be used by any session that
cannot establish its own identity.

Typical versus custom installation

If you are going to perform a typical installation of Express Server, you
must set up the accounts with their default names. If you are going to
perform a custom installation, you can name the accounts any way you
wish.

Installation User ID

You must login under the Installation User ID to install Express Server,
Client Support Files, or Web Agent. The Installation User will own all the
installed files, as well as the oes.key  configuration file.

The xsagent  daemon, which accesses the oes.key  file on behalf of
Configuration Manager and Express Server, will run as the Installation
User.
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There is nothing to prevent you from using one of the Express Server user
IDs as the Installation ID, however, this is not recommended.

DBA User ID

Express Server will run as the DBA user. All files created by Express
Server will be owned, at least initially, by the DBA user.

Important: Access rights of the DBA User

The DBA user must have full access to all locations that will be accessible
to Express Server.

Persistent Session User ID

A Persistent Session user ID is optional. You must set up a Persistent
Session User ID only if Express Server will support the Persistent Session
feature of Express Server.

Important: Access rights of the Persistent Session user

The Persistent Session User ID must have the file system and shell
privileges needed for the Express commands executed by the Persistent
Session.

What is the Persistent Session?

In order for Express Server to support a Persistent Session, it must be
installed with the optional feature “Initial Session support”. When this
feature is installed, the Persistent Session runs (as the Persistent Session
User ID) as long as the server is active.

The Persistent Session accesses command input files at various times
during its execution. You can configure Express Server to access input files
that you specify at various intervals. The input files can execute upon
server startup, shutdown, and during server execution.

Note: Terminology

The “Persistent Session” is sometimes called the “Initial Session.” The
Persistent Session User ID is sometimes called the Initial Session user ID.
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Default User ID

A Default User ID is optional. You must set up a Default User ID only if
Express Server will allow anonymous client access. The Express Server
configuration setting RequiredSecurityLevel will be “NONE.”

Important: Access rights of the Default User

The Default User ID must have the file system and shell privileges needed
by anonymous Express sessions. Normally, the access rights of the Default
User should be very limited.

Note: Security

If security is a concern at your installation, you should not provide a
Default User ID.

Related information

See the topics on installation and configuration for more information about
the Express Server user IDs.

Understanding the Express Server
Optional Modules
Typical and custom installations

A typical installation installs all the required and optional Express Server
modules automatically.

In a custom installation, the Installer asks whether or not you want the
features that the optional modules support. Which features you select
determines which files are physically copied from the Express Server
installation media to your disk.
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Important: security

If security is a concern at your installation, you may not want to install all
of the optional features.

Optional modules after the installation

After the files are on your disk, you can use Express Configuration
Manager to configure Express Server either to load these modules or to
omit them during startup.

However, if you omit some of the optional files during installation and, at
some later time, you want to add the features provided by an optional
module, you will need to reinitiate the installation program.

Rerunning the Installer: custom installation

If you already have a working installation of Express Server and you start a
custom installation, the Installer displays the Re-Install Configuration
dialog box.

Choose the Adjust optional Modules option to add or remove modules.
Choose the Adjust Server’s role option to configure Express Server for
SNAPI and/or XCA connections.
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Rerunning the Installer: typical installation

If you already have a working installation of Express Server and you start a
typical installation, the Installer discards the existing installation and
reinstalls Express Server.

Optional modules described

The optional modules offered during Express Server custom installation or
re-install configuration are described as follows.

Feature Module Description

Shell Command
support

xsshell Enables users to execute operating system
commands from within Express Server.

File Authorization
support

xsauthz Enables clients to be the owners of files created by
Express Server.

External Function
Call support

xsextcal Enables users to invoke external functions from
within Express Server.

SQL-Out support xssqlout Enables users to execute SQL commands from
within Express Server.

Persistent
Session support

xspsess Enables Express Server to access command input
files at various times during its operation.

Performance
Monitor support

xspermon Enables Express Server to be monitored by the NT
Performance Monitor.

Test Engine
support

xsteng Enables multi-session testing of Express Server.

Related information

For more information on the optional modules supported by Express
Server, refer to the documents listed in the following table.

IF you want documentation about . . . THEN see . . .

the SHELL command the Express Language Help.

calls to external functions your Express Server release notes, and
the topics on DEFINE EXTCALL and
EXTARGS in the Express Language Help.
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IF you want documentation about . . . THEN see . . .

SQL access the Express Language Help, and the
Express Language Programming Guide.

Persistent Session Chapters 3, 4, and 6, and the Express
Configuration Manager Help.

performance monitoring Chapter 9, and the Express Configuration
Manager Help.

Test Engine Express Configuration Manager Help

File Authorization Chapter 2, and Express Configuration
Manager Help

Accessing Existing Databases
Overview

If you plan to allow your new Express Server installation to access
databases created in earlier versions of Express, you must create EIF files
from those databases and import them in Express Server 6.1. This is
required whether the databases were created in version 5 or in an earlier
release of version 6.

Creating EIF files

Two methods for providing EIF files to your Express Server 6.1 installation
are described as follows.

� Use the following XCA command in Personal Express to copy all
objects and data to a new Express Server 6.1 database.

export all to eif pipeline data dfns

or

� Use the EXPORT command in the older Express installation to make an
EIF file. Copy the EIF file to your Unix server. Use the IMPORT
command in Express Server 6.1 to copy the objects and data into a new
database.
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Importing and recompiling

Once you have imported the EIF files, you should recompile all the
compilable objects in your database.

Important: Code changes between versions 5 and 6

If you plan to access databases created in Express version 5, bear in mind
that significant changes occurred in the Express SPL between versions 5
and 6. You might need to modify code in your version 5 databases before
you can recompile them in version 6.

Database size

If the databases were created before version 6 of Express Server, the new
databases may be larger than the old ones, and databases with a large
number of small objects might be significantly larger.

Databases provided in release 6.1

All databases provided on the Express Server installation CD (e.g., express,
demo, xademo, and dbreport) were built by Express Server 6.1.

Installing Express Server
First create the user IDs

Before installing any of the Express products, you must create the
necessary user IDs. You must define an Installation User and a DBA User.
If Express Server will support a Persistent Session, you must define a
Persistent Session User. If Express Server will allow anonymous clients,
you must define a Default User.

Installing multiple products

The Oracle Installer lets you select multiple products for installation. When
you reach step 10 in the procedure “Installing Express Server,” you can
select Oracle Express Server 6.1 alone for installation, or you can select
multiple Oracle products for installation.
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The Oracle Express products you can select for installation are: Oracle
Express Server, Client Support Files, and Express Web Agent. If you select
all three, the Installer installs them in the following order:

 1. Oracle Express Server

 2. Client Support Files

 3. Express Web Agent

Procedure: Installing multiple Oracle Express products

To install more than one Oracle Express product at one time, use the
following procedure.

Step Action

1 Perform steps 1 - 5 of the procedure “Installing Express Server.”

2. When you reach step 6, select all of the products you want to install instead
of selecting only Express Server.

Installing dependent products

The Client Support Files and Web Agent depend on a working installation
of Express Server. If you select one or both of these products for
installation, the Installer will offer the option of installing Express Server as
well.

If Express Server is already running

The Express service environment must not be running during an
installation.

When installing any of the Express Server products (Client Support Files,
Web Agent, or Express Server itself), the Installer detects the service
environment if it is running on the current host. If the service environment
is running, the Installer will offer to shut it down. If you do not let the
Installer shut down the service environment, you must shut it down yourself
before you can continue the installation.
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Procedure: Installing Express Server

Follow these steps to install Express Server.

Step Action

1 Create the necessary user IDs.

2 Login as the Installation User.

Important:  If you su  to the Installation User ID, you must use the following
syntax (where oracle  is the Installation User ID).
su - oracle

3 Insert the Installation CD into your CD-ROM drive. Change to the orainst
directory on the CD.

4 Execute a shell command to start the Installer. If you are using Motif, specify
the “/m” switch. If you are running in terminal emulation mode, TERM should
be set to VT100 and the “/m” switch should not be used. On a Solaris
system, you might use the following commands.

% setenv TERM sun
% ./orainst /m
Note:  One of the products installable under the Installer is the Installer itself.
Instead of running the Installer from your CD-ROM drive, you can install and
run it from your hard disk.

5 For Installation Options: Home Locator, specify the path of the
$ORACLE_HOME directory. If $ORACLE_HOME is already defined, it will
appear in the text box automatically.

Important:  Redefining the Oracle home directory during Express Server
installation can lead to problems at run-time for previously installed Oracle
products. If you change $ORACLE_HOME, please review the value in use
after the Express Server installation to make sure existing products will
continue to run. Do not use a user’s home directory as the Oracle home
directory.

6 In the Software Asset Manager dialog box, you will see a list of products
available for installation and a list of products already installed in the Oracle
home directory. Select Oracle Express Server 6.1  and choose Install.
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Step Action

7 Choose whether to perform a typical or custom installation.

IF you choose . . . THEN . . .

a typical installation The Oracle Installer has all the
information required for copying
files from the Express Server
installation CD to your disk. You
will see a graphical
representation of its progress as
it transfers the files.

Go to step 12.

a custom installation Go to step 8.

8 In the New-Install/Upgrade Configuration dialog box, specify whether
Express Server should be configured to run as a SNAPI server, an XCA
server, or both.

IF you . . . THEN . . .

have an existing Express Server
6.1 installation

Oracle Installer gives you the
opportunity to reinstall or change
the install configuration at this
point.

You can reconfigure the existing
installation by adding or removing
SNAPI or XCA capabilities, or by
adding or removing optional
modules.

do not have an existing Express
Server 6.1 installation

the server configuration (SNAPI
and/or XCA) and optional
modules you specify will pertain
to your new installation

9 In the Optional Modules Configuration dialog box, select any optional
features of Express Server for installation.

If you select SQL-OUT support, you will see an additional dialog box offering
options for two types of SQL support: OCI (direct Oracle Call Interface) and
ODBC.
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Step Action

10 Oracle Installer prompts you to identify the user IDs that you have created
for the DBA, Persistent Session, and Default User. You must identify a DBA
user for the installation to proceed.

11 At this point, Oracle Installer has all the information required for copying files
from the Express Server installation CD to your disk. You will see a
graphical representation of its progress as it transfers the files.

12 The installation of Express Server is now complete. Oracle Installer displays
a scrollable list of informational messages.

13 Before terminating, Oracle Installer redisplays the Software Asset Manager
dialog box, allowing you to install additional Oracle products at this time.

Initializing the service environment

To complete the installation of Express Server, you must initialize the
Express service environment, as follows.

Step Action

1 You must be root.

2. Run the script root.sh  (located in the /bin  subdirectory of
$OLAP_HOME.

The root.sh  script performs the following steps.

� Assigns root ownership to the service environment daemons

� Asks whether or not you want the service environment to start
automatically when the system is booted

� Lets you start the service environment

Installation directories

The Express Server installation directory is the /oes6xxxx subdirectory
(where “xxxx” indicates the release level of Express Server) of the OLAP
home directory ($OLAP_HOME).

OLAP home directory

The OLAP home directory is the /olap  subdirectory of the Oracle home
directory ($ORACLE_HOME).
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Oracle home directory

The Oracle home directory is the location under which all Oracle products
are installed. You specify the Oracle home directory at the beginning of
Express Server installation.

Location of oes.key

The oes.key  file is installed in $OLAP_HOME.

Location of log files

The log files for the service environment daemons are created in the log
subdirectory of $OLAP_HOME.

Installing the Administration Tools
Express services on Unix and NT

The same administration tools are used for administering Express services
on both NT and Unix hosts. The Express administration tools run on
Windows NT 4.0.

The administration tools are installed with Express Server on NT. On Unix,
a separate installation step is required.

The Express administration program group

The installation program creates a program group for Express Server
administration on your NT desktop. This group includes icons for running
three administration programs and for accessing this manual, the Oracle
Express Server Installation and Configuration Guide, online.

The Express Server administration tools

The administration programs are 32-bit, graphical applications that can only
be run under Windows NT 4.0.
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The Express Server administration tools are summarized as follows.

Tool Description

Express Configuration
Manager

allows you to define the module list and modify
configuration settings for an instance of Express
Server (an Express service).

Express Service Manager allows you to install and uninstall instances of
Express Server as services managed by the NT
Service Control Manager or the Unix Express
service environment. Also allows you to start, stop,
and pause Express services.

Express Session Manager allows you to monitor and terminate individual
Express sessions (conversations between a given
client and a given Express service) without
terminating the Express service.

Online help

Context-sensitive online help is available with each of the administration
tools. You can access the help by clicking on the help button.

In Configuration Manager, you can select a given configuration setting and
press F1 to view the relevant help topic.

Related information

See the topic “Finding Express Server Documentation” in Chapter 1 for
information on installing the Adobe Acrobat Reader and accessing the
Oracle Express Server Installation and Configuration Guide online.

Uninstalling Express Server
Before uninstalling

Before initiating an uninstall, you should ensure that Express Server is not
running. If it is, first shut it down, then initiate the uninstall.
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If you have already installed client support files or Express Web Agent, you
must first remove these products. Otherwise you will not be able to
uninstall Express Server.

Use Oracle Installer

Uninstall Express Server by restarting the Installer, selecting Oracle
Express Server 6.1 from the Software Asset Manager dialog box, and
choosing Remove.

Important

Use the Installer to uninstall Express Server instead of simply deleting
directories.

Note

An uninstall performed by the Installer does not delete the installation
directory. Moreover, if any files have been created in EXTEND or
ESTEMP, they are not removed and the subdirectories remain. In general,
any subdirectories containing user-created files will remain.
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Chapter 5

Configuring Express Services

Overview
Introduction

This chapter explains how to use Express Configuration Manager to
customize a specific Express service resulting from your Express Server
installation on NT or Unix.

In this chapter

� Understanding Installations and Instances

� Using Express Configuration Manager

� Creating a Module List

� Modifying the Configuration Settings

Related information

For detailed instructions and explanations, use the Express Configuration
Manager help. To view the help topic for a given configuration setting,
select the setting and press F1.
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Understanding Installations and
Instances
What is an Express service?

An Express service is an instance of Express Server derived from a given
Express Server installation.

On NT, an Express service is known to Windows NT as a unique named
service, which you can start and stop using Express Service Manager.

On Unix, an Express service is known to the master daemon of the Express
Service Environment as a unique named service, which you can start and
stop using Express Service Manager.

Module list and configuration settings

Each Express service has its own module list and its own configuration
settings.

On NT, this configuration information is stored in the NT Registry under a
key whose name is derived from the unique service name.

On Unix, this configuration information is stored in the oes.key  file that
runs as the Installation User. Express Server interacts with the oes.key
file via the xsagent daemon.

The default Express service

The default Express service is defined by the installation process. It is the
service to which SNAPI and XCA clients connect by default.

Installing and configuring additional Express services

You can use Express Service Manager to install additional instances of
Express Server on the same computer, giving each a unique service name.

You can use Express Configuration Manager to edit the module list and
configuration settings for each service.
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Although Express services may be configured differently, they use almost
all of the same disk files.

Related information

Instructions for creating additional Express services from your Express
Server installation are provided in Chapter 7.

Using Express Configuration Manager
Overview

Express Configuration Manager lets you create the module list and modify
the configuration settings for a given instance of Express Server. The
opening screen provides the following options:

� Select a server host machine.

� Select an Express service on that host.

� Choose whether to work with the module list or the configuration
settings for that Express service.

Browsing for services

You can select the Browse option to see a list of NT and Unix hosts
accessible from your network. Select the host computer where the Express
service that you want to administer resides.

On each host, you will see a list of Express services. You can identify
individual services with bookmarks. Bookmarks allow you to identify
services with names that you provide, instead of reinitiating the browse
sequence.
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Requirement for remote NT services

In order to use Configuration Manager to configure an instance of Express
Server that resides on a remote NT host, you must:

� either be logged onto a Windows NT workstation, or logged into the
domain (or any trusted domain) that includes the target server

and

� your ID must have the privilege ‘Access Computer from Network’ on
the target machine.

DOS path names (NT)

Several settings in Express Configuration Manager take file path names as
values. On NT, these path names must be specified as DOS paths. Express
Configuration Manager does not support UNC path specifications.

Required access rights on NT

If you installed Express Server on NT, you have the access rights needed to
configure it. However, if you are administering a system that was installed
by someone else, you should verify that your NT user name is a member of
the Administrator’s group, and that either the Administrator’s group or your
ID has the following advanced rights.

� Act as part of the operating system

� Increase quotas

� Replace a process level token

For instructions on granting a user name these advanced rights, see
Chapter 3.

Required user identity on Unix

In order to configure Express services on Unix, you must provide
Configuration Manager with a valid user identity on the Unix host. This
identity must have full access to the oes.key  file.
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Editing the Windows NT Registry

Express Configuration Manager provides an easy and safe way of changing
the settings in the Windows NT Registry for a given NT Express service.
However, you can use any other tool at your disposal, such as the Registry
Editor, to change the configuration settings if you prefer.

The Registry settings are located under HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE
\SOFTWARE\ ORACLE\OLAP\ExpressServer\ExpSrvXXXX, where
“XXXX” represents the suffix of the Express Server instance.

Warning

When editing the Registry, be careful not to reorder the module list or
delete any configuration settings or you might render your Windows NT
installation inoperable. If this should happen, you can revert to the previous
settings by rebooting your machine.

Editing the oes.key  file

Express Configuration Manager provides an easy and safe way of changing
the settings in the oes.key  file for a given Unix Express service.
However, you can use an editor on the Unix host to change the
configuration settings if you prefer.

Warning

When editing the oes.key , be careful not to reorder the module list or
delete any configuration settings or you might render your Unix installation
inoperable. If this should happen, you can revert to the previous settings by
rebooting your machine.

Creating a Module List
What are modules?

The software composing Express Server is organized into discrete
functional entities, or modules. The Express Server modules are
implemented as DLLs in Windows NT and as shareable libraries in Unix.
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Required and optional modules

Some modules are required, so that you cannot create a working instance of
Express Server without them. Other modules are optional, so that if you do
not need support for ODBC or XCA, for example, you can omit them from
the module list composing a particular instance of Express Server.

What is a module list?

The module list identifies the modules (both required and optional) and the
order in which they will be loaded when the Express service starts running.

Your module list should contain all the modules needed to provide the
necessary level of support for your client applications, without incurring
additional overhead with unused features.

The initial module list

The module list is created initially during Express Server installation. When
installing Express Server, you made choices about whether or not to install
optional types of support. These choices determined which files were
copied from the installation media to your disk.

The modules are located in the \SERVICE subdirectory of the Express
Server installation directory.

Adding uninstalled optional modules

If you omitted support for an option that you now want to install, you will
need to rerun Oracle Installer, specify a “custom installation,” and use the
Re-Install Configuration dialog box to obtain the additional modules. (See
Chapter 3 or 4.)

Procedure: Modifying the module list

To omit or add installed optional modules, do the following.

Step Action

1 Startup Express Configuration Manager.

2 Follow the instructions provided in the Help system.
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When the module list takes effect

The module list and configuration settings take effect when you start the
Express service. Whenever you make changes, you must stop and restart
the Express service for the changes to take effect.

Direct Call module on NT

Only one Express service per NT host machine can support the Direct Call
facility. If you already have an Express Server installation that offers the
Direct Call capability, you must ensure that the Direct Call module is not in
the module list for the new installation. Otherwise you will not be able to
start up the new Express service.

Related information

To get information about any module listed in the Edit Module List dialog
box, select the module and press F1. Also search for the following topics in
the Express Configuration Manager Help system:

“Adding a New Module”
“Express Server Modules”
“Removing a Module”

Modifying the Configuration Settings
What are the configuration settings?

The configuration settings control and define the behavior of an Express
service in many ways. For example, you can specify the search path for
database files, the level of security required for client access, the service
identifier for SNAPI clients, the port number for XCA clients, and so forth.
Default values are provided for all the configuration settings.
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Procedure: Changing a configuration setting

To change a configuration setting, do the following.

Step Action

1 Startup Express Configuration Manager.

2 Follow the instructions provided in the Help system.

When the configuration settings take effect

The configuration settings and module list take effect when you start the
Express Server instance. Whenever you make changes, you must stop and
restart the Express service for the changes to take effect.

Express service identifiers

The Identifiers tab of Express Configuration Manager holds several settings
that must be unique for each Express service. These settings are used by
SNAPI or XCA to identify a specific instance of Express Server.

The Express service identifiers are described below.

Configuration Setting Description

ROListenPortNumber For SNAPI clients, uniquely identifies an Express
service using Oracle Remote Operations (Unix).

ServerObjectID For SNAPI clients, uniquely identifies an Express
service using Microsoft RPC (NT).

XCAPortNumber For XCA clients, uniquely identifies an Express
service on either NT or Unix.

Default identifiers

When you install Express Server, the identifiers ROListenPortNumber,
ServerObjectID, and XCAPortNumber settings have their default values.
These are the values that your clients will use by default.

When you create additional Express services from your installation, new
values are generated automatically for ROListenPortNumber,
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ServerObjectID, and XCAPortNumber. If you want one of the new services
to be the default, you must edit the identifiers accordingly.

Instructions for changing the default identifiers are provided in the topic
“Changing the Default Instance” in Chapter 7.

Default identifiers on NT

If you have installed Express Server 6.1 on an NT system where a previous
version of Express Server is already installed, each installation will initally
provide the same default identifiers.

You must determine which version your clients should access by default.
You must modify ServerObjectID and XCAPortNumber in the service that
will not be the default.

Related information

For information on a particular setting in Express Configuration Manager,
select the setting on the Edit Settings dialog box and press F1. Also search
for the following topics in the Express Configuration Manager Help
system:

“Changing a Configuration Setting”
“Configuration Settings”
“Customizing Your System”
“Providing Installation-Specific Information”
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Chapter 6

Starting and Stopping Express
Services

Overview
Introduction

This chapter explains how to start the Express service environment on Unix
and how to use Express Service Manager to start, stop, and pause Express
services on either NT or Unix. It also explains some of the Configuration
Manager settings that can affect startup and shutdown.

In this chapter

� Starting the Unix Express Service Environment

� Before Starting an Express Service

� Starting an Express Service

� Connecting to an Express Service

� Stopping an Express Service

� Pausing an Express Service

� Using a Persistent Session
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Related information

For detailed instructions and explanations, use the help systems for Express
Service Manager and Express Configuration Manager. See also the
information on the Unix Express Service environment in Chapter 2.

Starting the Unix Express Service
Environment
Automatic or manual startup

The service environment must be running before Express Server can start.
The service environment can either start up automatically with the
operating system or it can be started manually.

After installing Express Server, you ran the script root.sh  to initialize the
service environment and specify manual or automatic startup. The
root.sh  script includes a command to start up the master daemon. You
can also specify automatic or manual startup directly in the command line
of the master daemon.

Master daemon command line syntax

The command-line switches accepted by the master daemon are described
as follows.

Switch Description Default Value

-a portno The port on which Express Configuration
Manager listens for requests

9457

-d portno The port on which xsdaemon  itself listens
for requests

5678

-p maxprocs Maximum number of (all) processes
xsdaemon  can manage.

1000

-t Do not run as a daemon; send output to
stdout  instead of the master daemon log
file

run as a daemon and
use its log file
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Switch Description Default Value

-n Do not start the authentication daemon. run the authentication
daemon

-z Do not start the authorization daemon run the authorization
daemon

-r socket Authentication daemon domain socket P_tmpdir/xsauthn

-s socket Authorization daemon domain socket P_tmpdir/xsauthz

Manual startup and shutdown

To manually start up or shutdown the service environment, do the
following. .

Step Action

1 You must be root.

2 Run the script express.sh  (located in the /etc/init.d  directory.

3 Specify either a start  or stop  argument to manually start or stop the
service environment.

Before Starting an Express Service
Overview

Before starting up any Express services, you should consider issues that can
not be addressed while the server is running. For example:

� Verify the configuration settings and adjust them as necessary.

� If you are planning to install Express Web Agent or client support files,
you should do so before starting the Express service. The server cannot
be running during the installation of Express Web Agent or client
support files.

� If the service is running on NT, you must configure Windows NT
Server to maximize Express Server performance.
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Important: Configure NT Server for Express Server

Poor performance in Express Server sometimes results from an
inappropriate setting in the NT Registry. Windows NT Server must be
configured to minimize the role of the NT Cache Manager.

Note: NT Workstation

This configuration issue applies to NT Server systems only. If you have
installed Express Server on an NT Workstation system, you can ignore this
section.

Important: Check periodically

Even after you correct this setting, you should check it periodically to make
sure that it has not been changed by another user or application.

Procedure: Use the Windows NT Network applet

To maximize Express Server performance on NT, configure NT Server as
described in the following procedure.

Step Action

1 In the Control Panel program group, double-click on the Network icon to
display the Network dialog box.

2 Select the Services tab.

3 Under Network Services, select Server .

4 Choose Properties .

5 Select Maximize Throughput for Network Applications.
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Step Action

6 Choose OK to close the Server dialog box.

7 Choose Close  to close the Network dialog box.

8 Shut down and restart your reconfigured NT system. The new setting will not
take effect until you do.

9 Restart any services, including Express services, that have been configured
for manual startup.

Procedure: Use a Windows NT Registry editor

Alternatively, you can edit the Registry manually to configure the NT host
for Express Server.

Step Action

1 Start up your Registry editing tool.

2 Go to the following Registry key:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control
     \Session Manager\Memory Management

3 Set LargeSystemCache to zero (0).

4 Shut down and restart your reconfigured NT system. The new setting will not
take effect until you do.

5 Restart any services, including Express services, that have been configured
for manual startup.

Starting an Express Service
Procedure: Start up an Express service

To manually start an Express Service, use the following procedure.

Step Action

1 Startup Express Service Manager.

2 Browse for a particular Express service on Unix or NT, or choose a
bookmark that you have already specified to identify a service.
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Step Action

3 If the service is installed on a Unix host, specify a user name and password
for an account that is valid on that computer.

Note:  The Unix service environment must be running before you can start
an Express service.

4 In the Manage Service dialog box, the stop light in the Current State box will
display red, because Express Server is not running. The last option button,
Running , in the Select Desired State box will be selected. Choose Set
State . The stop light will turn yellow while Express Server starts up, and
green when the start up is complete. In the Select Desired State box, the
Stopped option will now be selected.

5 Choose Close  to close the Manage Service dialog box.

6 Choose Close  to close the Select a Service dialog box.

7 Choose Exit  to close Express Service Manager.
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Automatic startup

You can configure an Express service to start up automatically.

Step Action

1 Follow the procedure “Start up an Express service.”

2 In the Manage Service dialog box, choose Automatic  as your startup mode.

Automatic startup on NT

When you configure Express services on NT to start up automatically, they
start up whenever you restart the Windows NT operating system.

Automatic startup on Unix

When you configure Express services on Unix to start up automatically,
they start up whenever you restart the Express service environment.

You can configure the Express service environment to start up with the
Unix operating system. Alternatively, you can configure the service
environment to start up from a shell script.

Startup parameters

In the Manage Service dialog box of Express Service Manager, you can
specify startup parameters for an Express service. These command line
parameters can be passed to an Express service during manual startup.

Examples of startup parameters are:

� an autogo program

� databases to be attached automatically upon startup

Related information

See the Express Service Manager help system for a complete description of
Express Server startup parameters.
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Connecting to an Express Service
Overview

Once the server is running, you can connect to it. Follow the instructions in
your client documentation, or use the Express Server Connection Utility.

The Express Server Connection Utility

The Express Server Connection Utility provides a simple Windows client
interface to Express Server. You can use this utility to verify that the server
is running and can execute Express SPL commands.

The Connection Utility uses SNAPI. It is in a file named EXPCNC61.EXE.
The Connection Utility is installed with SNAPI on the client system.
SNAPI can also be installed with Express Server on NT.

Stopping an Express Service
Procedure: Shut down an Express service

To shut down an Express service, use the following procedure.

Step Action

1 Startup Express Service Manager.

2 In the Express Service Manager dialog box, choose browse  to identify a
Unix or NT host and a service name.

3 Select Express Server 6.1, and choose OK.

4 In the Manage Service dialog box, the stop light in the Current State box
displays green if Express Server is running, or red if it is already stopped. If
Express Server is running, choose one of the Stopped options in the Select
Desired State box:

Stopped (Do not interrupt running transactions)

or

Stopped (Interrupt running transactions)
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Step Action

5 Choose Set State . The stop light will turn yellow while Express Server shuts
down, and red when the shutdown is complete.

6 Choose Close  to close the Manage Service dialog box.

7 Choose Close  to close the Select a Service dialog box.

8 Choose Exit  to close the Express Service Manager.

Pausing an Express Service
Overview

Express Service Manager provides the option of pausing the server. You
can initiate a pause whenever an Express service is in a running state.

The Express service remains in a paused state until you either restart it or
stop it.

Pausing during a transaction

If the Express service is currently engaged in a transaction with a client, the
pause goes into effect upon completion of that transaction. For example, if
the server is in the process of executing a ROLLUP command when you
initiate the pause, it completes the ROLLUP before going into a paused
state.

Using a Persistent Session
What is a session?

A session is a conversation between a given client process and a given
instance of Express Server.

What is the Persistent Session?

The Persistent Session is active as long as the Express service is running.
You can use it to run command input files automatically upon startup and
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shutdown of the Express service, and periodically while the service is
active.

Note: terminology

The “Persistent Session” is sometimes called the “Initial Session.” The
Persistent Session user ID is sometimes called the Initial Session user ID.

Enabling a Persistent Session

The Persistent Session runs under the special Initialize User ID. You must
choose the optional feature “Initialize Session User” and specify an
Initialize User ID during Express Server installation in order for Express
Server to support a Persistent Session.

Specifying the input files

The command input files contain one or more Express commands. These
input files are identified by the StartupSPLScript, ShutdownSPLScript, and
WakeUpSPLScript settings available in the “Initial Session” category on
the Session tab of Express Configuration Manager.

Related information

Search for the following topics in the Express Configuration Manager Help
system:

“Initializing Express Server”
“Terminating Express Server”

Search for the following topics in the Express Service Manager Help
system:

“Starting a Service”
“Stopping a Service”
“Express Server Startup Parameters”

See also Chapter 8 for information on managing individual sessions.
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Chapter 7

Installing Multiple Express
Services

Overview
Introduction

This chapter explains how to install additional Express services from your
original installation of Express Server.

In this chapter

� Understanding the Process

� Defining a New Service

� Creating Separate Directories

� Creating a New Module List

� Modifying the Configuration Settings

� Changing the Default Instance

� Uninstalling Express Services

Related information

See the topic “Understanding Installations and Instances” in Chapter 5.
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Understanding the Process
The default instance

The first instance of Express Server, or Express service, is defined by the
installation process.

ON Windows NT, this instance is known to Windows NT as a particular,
named service, which you can start and stop using Express Service
Manager.

ON Unix, this instance is known to the master daemon of the Express
Service Environment as a particular, named service, which you can start
and stop using Express Service Manager.

Additional instances of Express Server

You can install and configure additional Express services on the same
computer, giving each a unique service name, module list, and
configuration settings, but using almost all of the same disk files.

Different services for different clients

You might want to create multiple instances of Express Server to satisfy the
processing needs and security requirements of various users. For example,
you might want to create one instance for use by Oracle Express Objects
and Oracle Express Analyzer, another instance for database administrators
to use when developing databases and loading new data, and a third
instance for Web access.

Since each Express service can have a different module list and
configuration settings, the identity of the special user IDs, location of files,
security settings, and so forth, can be different.
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Procedure: Installing additional instances

To install an additional instance of Express Server, you must perform these
basic steps.

Step Action

1 Define a new Express service.

2 Create the directories that cannot be shared among Express services.

3 Create the module list.

4 Modify the configuration settings.

5 Start the new service.

6 Modify the initialization files of client software to use the new service.

Related information

See the topic “Understanding Installations and Instances” in Chapter 5.

Defining a New Service
Procedure

To install another instance of your Express Server product, you must first
define a new Express service that will be recognized either by the NT
Service Control Manager or by the Unix Express master daeamon
xsdaemon .

Step Action

1 Startup Express Service Manager.

2 Choose browse  to identify the computer where Express Server is installed.

3 Select one from the list of services available on that computer.

4 Choose Install  to display the Install a New Service dialog box.

5 In the Service Name and Description boxes, type in a name and description
for the new service. For information about naming restrictions, click on the
Help  button.
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Step Action

6 In the Executable box, identify the Express executable file.

If you do not know the full path name, follow these steps:

Step Action

1 Choose Browse  to display the Open dialog box.

2 Search for and select the Express Server executable, which
is in the SERVICE subdirectory of the installation directory.

3 Choose Open  to redisplay the Install a New Service dialog
box.

7 The information in the Install a New Service dialog box connects a new
service name with an Express Server executable file.

8 Choose OK to redisplay the Select a Service dialog box.

9 Choose Close  to redisplay the Express Service Manager dialog box.

10 Choose Exit .

Related information

Search for the following topic in the Express Service Manager Help system:

“Installing a Service”

Creating Separate Directories
Default paths

Certain directories cannot be shared by more than one Express service. You
will need to create new directories and modify the corresponding
Configuration Manager settings for your new instance of Express Server.
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The table below lists the Configuration Manager settings that identify the
paths that cannot be shared among Express Server instances.

Configuration Setting Default Path Description

ExtensionFilePath ESEXTEND Path for database extension files.

SessionTempFilePath ESTEMP Path for EXPTEMP temporary databases.

EventLogPath EVNTLOG Path for OESEVENT.LOG event log files.
(NT only)

Procedure: Creating new paths

The \OLAP subdirectory of Oracle Home contains a separate subdirectory
for each released version of Express Server that you have installed on your
computer. The installation directory for Express Server 6.1 is called
\ORANT\OLAP\OES61.

Use the following procedure to create separate subdirectories for your new
Express Server instance.

Step Action

1 Go to the installation directory for Express Server 6.1.

2 Create a directory with a name like ESEXTEND_2 for database extension
files. Note the full path name for the ExtensionFilePath setting in Express
Configuration Manager.

3 (NT only) If the new Express Server instance will provide session-specific
event logs, create a directory with a name like EVNTLOG_2 to contain
information redirected from the Windows NT System Event Log. Note the full
path name for the EventLogPath setting in Express Configuration Manager.  

4 Create a directory with a name like ESTEMP_2 for EXPTEMP databases.
Note the full path name for the SessionTempFilePath setting in Express
Configuration Manager.
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Creating a New Module List
Overview

It is possible that your new instance of Express Server will use different
optional features from those elected in the initial installation.

Procedure

Use the following procedure to create the module list that supports the
features you wish to include.

Step Action

1 Startup Express Configuration Manager.

2 Select the new service you have just installed in Service Manager.

3 Select Edit Module List  and choose Next  to display the Edit Module List
dialog box.

4 The Module Descriptions and Paths box will be empty. Choose Browse
Modules . Navigate to the \SERVICE subdirectory of the installation
directory and select all the files.

5 Choose Open  to return to the Edit Module List dialog box. The files you
have selected will be listed, along with their descriptions, in the Module
Descriptions and Paths box.

6 To remove a module from the list, simply select it and press the DELETE key.
For example, if you do not want your new instance of Express Server to
support the SHELL command, select the following line in the module list,

Shell command, C:\ORANT\OLAP\oes61\SERVICE\xsshll32.dll

and press DELETE.

Note: (NT only) Only one instance of Express Server can load the Direct
Call SNAPI module (XWSNSX32.DLL), which supports 16-bit clients running
on the same computer as Express Server. Subsequent instances of
Express Server will fail to start if they also try to load this module.

7 Choose OK to return to the Express Configuration Manager dialog box. Do
not exit, since you will use Express Configuration Manager to modify the
configuration settings.
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Related information

Search for the following topics in the Express Configuration Manager Help
system:

“Identifying the Express Installation”
“Adding a New Module”
“Removing a Module”

Modifying the Configuration Settings
Overview

You must edit several of the configuration settings for the new Express
service, in order to ensure that it will run independently of other Express
services.

You may edit other settings so that the new service will have the
characteristics required by its clients.

Procedure

To modify the configuration settings for the new Express service, use the
following procedure.

Step Action

1 You should still be running Express Configuration Manager after creating
the module list. If not, do steps 1- 2 of the “Creating a New Module List”
procedure.

2 On the Express Configuration Manager dialog box, select Edit
Configuration Settings , then choose Next  to display the Edit Settings
dialog box.

3 Select the File I/O tab and specify the full path of the directories you created
in the procedure “Creating new paths” for the following settings:

� ExtensionFilePath

� EventLogPath (NT)

� SessionTempFilePath
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Step Action

4 Still on the File I/O tab, check that the path list in ServerDBPath  includes
the installation directory for Express Server databases. Add any additional
paths where you want Express Server to look for databases, such as those
supporting Oracle Express Objects or Oracle Express Analyzer.

Important:  If this Express Server instance will need to access read/write
databases used also by other Express Server instances, make copies of
these databases and place them in a separate directory. Specify this
directory as the first path in the ServerDBPath path list.

5 Select the Security tab under the Default User, Initialize User, and DBA User
categories. Check that user names, passwords, and domains are provided
where necessary. You can use the same user IDs as another instance of
Express Server, or you can define different user IDs.

6 Make any other changes to the configuration settings that you wish. When
you are done, choose OK to return to the Express Configuration Manager
dialog box.

7 Choose Exit .

8 Determine if you need to change the UUID and port number, as described in
the topic “Changing the Default Instance.”

9 To start the new service, use Express Service Manager as described in
Chapter 6.

10 Notify the Express user community of the identifiers (ROListenPortNumber
or ServerObjectID, and XCAPortNumber) for accessing the new service.

Testing the services

Be sure to test both the new and the original services to make sure that they
work properly. To do this, you must modify your client software
initialization files to use the new instance of Express Server. For most
applications, the initialization files reside on a remote computer and must
be changed by each user.

Related information

Search for the following topics in the Express Configuration Manager Help
system:

“Changing a Configuration Setting”
“EventLogPath Setting”
“ServerName Setting”
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“ServerObjectID Setting”
“XCAPortNumber Setting”
“ServerDBPath Setting”
“SessionTempFilePath Setting”
“User ID (DBA User) Setting”
“User ID (Default User) Setting”
“User ID (Initialize User) Setting”

Search for the following topic in the Express Service Manager Help system:

“Starting a Service”

Changing the Default Instance
The ServerObjectID setting

The UUID (Universal Unique Identifier) is used by SNAPI and Web clients
to uniquely identify an Express service using Microsoft RPC. The UUID is
used by Microsoft RPC to generate a unique string binding for the service.

The UUID is stored in the ServerObjectID setting on the Identifiers tab of
Express Configuration Manager.

The Remote Operations port number on Unix

The Remote Operations port number is used by SNAPI and Web clients to
uniquely identify an Express service using Oracle Remote Operations. The
Remote Operations port number identifies the port on which the Express
service is listening for requests from clients. This port number, or end
point, is used by Oracle Remote Operations RPC to generate a unique
string binding for the service.

The Remote Operations port number is stored in the ROListenPortNumber
setting on the Identifiers tab of Express Configuration Manager.

The XCA port number on NT and Unix

The XCA port number is used by XCA clients to uniquely identify an
Express service on either NT or Unix.
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The XCA port number is stored in the XCAPortNumber setting on the
Identifiers tab of Express Configuration Manager.

Default identifiers

Express Server assigns a default identifier to the service you create when
you initially install a release of Express Server. When you create additional
instances of that release, new values are automatically generated for these
settings.

If you want your clients to connect to the new instance by default, you must
assign the default identifiers to the new instance and generate different
identifiers in the old instance.

Procedure: Generate new identifiers

To generate new identifiers for the original instance of Express Server, use
the following procedure.

Step Action

1 In Configuration Manager, select the original service.

2 Choose Edit Settings , go to the Identifiers tab, select ServerObjectID  or
ROListenPortNumber , and choose New ID.

Note: Refer to the documentation for the client software for information
about specifying a new identification number. Instructions for changing the
Web Agent configuration are provided in the Oracle Express Web Agent
User's Guide.

3 Select the XCAPortNumber  setting, and type in a number between 5000
and 65000.

Procedure: Generate the default identifiers

To generate the default identifiers for the new instance, use the following
procedure.

Step Action

1 Select the new service in the listbox for Select Service to Configure.

2 Select the setting for XCAPortNumber .

3 Choose Defaults .
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Step Action

4 Select the setting ServerObjectID  or ROListenPortNumber.

5 Choose Defaults .

Tip

Remember that you must stop and restart both of these services in order for
the new settings to take effect. If necessary, notify the Express user
community of the identifiers for accessing the old service.

Uninstalling Express Services
Overview

You can use the Uninstall option in Express Service Manager to uninstall a
given Express service.

Service name

The Uninstall option in Express Service Manager causes an Express
service to be removed from the list of services maintained by either the
Windows NT Service Control Manager or the Unix Express master
daemon.

Where the configuration settings are stored

The configuration settings for each Express service on NT are stored in the
Windows NT Registry under a key whose name is derived from the unique
service name.

The configuration settings for each Express service on Unix are stored in
the oes.key  file under a key whose name is derived from the unique
service name.
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Configuration settings for uninstalled Express services

When you uninstall an Express service, the configuration information for
that service is not deleted. The settings remain in either the Windows NT
Registry or the oes.key  file under that unique service name.

If you install an additional instance of Express Server and give it the same
name as an old service that you have uninstalled, you can choose to use the
Registry settings and module list that were previously used by the old
service.

This feature allows you to return to a previous configuration simply by
installing a new Express service under the old service name.
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Chapter 8

Managing Individual Sessions

Overview
Introduction

This chapter describes the Express Session Manager, which system
administrators can use to monitor and terminate individual sessions. It also
provides information on session sharing.

In this chapter

� Understanding Sessions

� Understanding the Session Manager

� Selecting Sessions

� Terminating Sessions

Related information

For detailed instructions and explanations, use the Express Session
Manager help.
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Understanding Sessions
What is a session?

Whether your connection is initiated through SNAPI, XCA, or the Web,
Express identifies a session for your activities. The session provides a
context in which you can manipulate and display data.

What is a connection?

A connection is a conversation between a given client process and a given
instance of Express Server.

A session usually exists within the context of a client/server connection.
Ordinarily, each client’s session is private. That is, Express ensures that it is
not affected by the activities of other clients. For example, one client might
want two decimal places displayed in all reports while another might
require four, so Express ensures that each session has its own setting for the
number of decimal places.

Sharing an Express Session

In some circumstances, two related clients might need to work within the
same session. To make this possible, Express allows the sharing of
sessions.

The sharing of Express sessions is allowed in the following circumstances:

 1. The Express Server instance is configured to support shared sessions
(the SessionSharing setting in Configuration Manager).

 2. The first client establishes a connection and invokes the Express
function SHARESESSION. This function makes the session shareable
and returns a session identifier.

 3. The first client passes the session identifier to a second client.

 4. The second client specifies the session identifier when requesting a
connection to the Express Server instance.
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 5. Express Server authenticates the second client by ensuring that its user
ID is the same as the user ID used by the first client.

 6. Express Server gives the second client access to the original session.

Clients working together in a shared session must be careful, because any
environment changes that are made by one client are experienced by the
other.

Understanding the Session Manager
The System Administrator’s Role

Users running client applications against Express Server do not have a
means of aborting their sessions with the server. Users must contact their
system administrator to terminate their Express sessions if this becomes
necessary.

If circumstances indicate that you should terminate an individual session,
you need to be able to do so without shutting down the server and thus
terminating any other sessions that might be currently active.

Session Manager features

Express Session Manager allows you to do the following:

� view a list of sessions that are currently active for a given Express
service

� view various properties of individual sessions

� terminate one or more sessions
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Selecting Sessions
Procedure: Choosing an Express service

Before you can select a session, you must select the Express service that the
session is using.

Step Action

1 Startup Express Session Manager.

2 Browse for the Unix or NT service, or select a bookmark that you have set to
identify a service.

Requirement for remote NT services

In order to use Session Manager to manage sessions running against an
instance of Express Server on a remote NT system, you must:

� either be logged onto a Windows NT workstation, or logged into the
domain (or any trusted domain) that includes the target server

and

� your ID must have the privilege ‘Access Computer from Network’ on
the target machine.

Viewing a list of sessions

Once you have selected an Express service, you can view a list of its
sessions. You can view all or a subset of the sessions. For example, you can
restrict the view to the sessions of a particular user, or to SNAPI, Web
Agent, or XCA sessions.
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Procedure: Changing the list of sessions

To change or restrict the list of sessions, do the following in Express
Session Manager.

Step Action

1 Go to the View  menu.

2 Choose Filter View to display the Filter Session View dialog box.

Note: Session Manager and Persistent Session

The Session Manager itself constitutes a session. If Express Server was
installed with the Persistent (Initial) Session option, this also constitutes a
session.
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Terminating Sessions
Viewing session properties

Once you have created a list of the sessions, you can highlight one at a time
and see various properties of that session displayed in the main Session
Manager window.

Procedure: Terminating one or more sessions

To terminate one or all of the listed sessions, do the following in Express
Session Manager.

Step Action

1 Go to the Session  menu.

2 Choose Terminate Selected  or Terminate All in View .

Related information

For detailed instructions, see the Express Session Manager Help system.
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Chapter 9

Monitoring Express Services on
NT

Overview
Introduction

This chapter provides information on various aspects of Express Server
system administration. It addresses performance issues and explains how to
use the event logs and Performance Monitor in Windows NT.

In this chapter

� Monitoring Performance

� Improving Performance

� Diagnosing Problems

� Using the Application Event Log

� Using the System Event Log

� Handling Connection Time-Outs
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Monitoring Performance
Performance monitoring support in Express Server

In order to use the NT Performance Monitor to monitor the performance
and usage of Express services, you must install Express Server with the
optional feature, “Performance Monitoring Support.”

When enabled with performance monitoring support, Express services
export several counter objects that can be used by the NT Performance
Monitor.

NT Performance Monitor

The NT Performance Monitor allows you to generate reports, graphs, and
log files with data from the Express Server counter objects. You can also
use the Performance Monitor to generate an alert when a counter object has
a particular value.

Procedure: Creating a performance chart

The following procedure explains how to create a basic chart that monitors
Express Server’s counter objects.

Step Action

1 Startup the Performance Monitor applet in the Windows NT Administrative
Tools program group. You will see the main window of the Performance
Monitor.

2 From the View menu, select Chart.

3 From the Edit menu, select Add To Chart  to see the Add to Chart dialog
box.

4 In the Computer box, select the computer where Express Server is running.
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Step Action

5 In the Object box, select Oracle Express Server.

6 If you have installed multiple instances of Express Server, select the one
you want to monitor in the Instance box.

7 In the Counter box, you will see a list of Express Server counters. Select a
counter, and choose Add . You can add as many counters to the chart as
you wish.

8 Choose Done  to return to the main window.

9 To save your chart definition, follow these steps.

Step Action

1 From the File menu, choose Save Chart Settings As  to
display the Performance Monitor - Save dialog box.

2 In the File Name box, type in a name for the chart.

3 Select the drive and directory where you want to save the
chart.

4 Choose OK to return to the main window.

10 From the File menu, choose Exit.
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Performance counter objects

The counter objects exported by the performance monitoring feature of
Express Server are described below.

Object Description Value

PageHitCount The number of times Express Server finds a
database page it needs already in memory.

integer value

PageMissCount The number of times Express Server needs to go
to disk to get a database page.

A miss indicates that either the page is being
referenced for the first time, or the page has been
swapped out of memory. Misses do not
necessarily indicate a problem, and some
operations, such as data loads, may incur a very
high number of misses.

However, you can try changing the following
settings in Configuration Manager to see if they
lower the number of missed pages.

� Increase the value of PageBufferCount.

� Decrease the value of FreePageHighCount
and FreePageLowCount.

integer value

Paused Whether Express Server is in a paused state.
This counter can be used to configure an alert
that Express Server is paused or not paused.

0 or 1

1= paused
0= not paused

Sessions The number of current client connections to
Express Server. This counter can be used to
detect client applications that have an active RPC
connection to Express Server using either SNAPI
or the Web Agent.

Note:  If there is a Persistent Session associated
with Express Server, it counts as one session.

0 to
MaxSessions

Started Whether Express Server is running. This counter
can be used to configure an alert that Express
Server is either running or stopped.

0 or 1

1= running
0= stopped

Workspace
Transactions

The number of client applications that have an
active RPC connection and an active transaction
in progress with Express Server through SNAPI
or the Web Agent.

0 to
MaxSessions
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Processor usage counter objects

To determine if Express Server’s page settings are appropriate, you can
monitor two objects that report processor usage. Be sure that you monitor
them during times of peak usage, such as during a data load.

The processor usage counter objects exported by the performance
monitoring feature of Express Server are described below.

Counter object Description Value

% Processor
Time

In the Add To dialog box, select Processor  from
the list in the Object box. Then select %
Processor Time  from the list in the Counter box.
If you are monitoring a multiprocessor system,
select all of them in the Instance box.

0 to 100% or
more with
multiple
processors

Total Processor
Time

In the Add To dialog box, select System from the
list in the Object box. Then select %Total
Processor Time  from the list in the Counter box.

0 to 100%.

Tip

If a chart monitoring these two counters draws lines running in the 0-5
range over an extended period, you should consider increasing the values of
FreePageHighCount and FreePageLowCount. Occasional dips into this
range are normal, and may simply indicate that Express Server is saving a
database to disk.

Related information

For information about using the NT Performance Monitor, choose
Contents from its Help menu. Click on Expand, then click on the
following topics:

“Working with Alerts”
“Working with Charts”
“Working with Reports”
“Working with Log Files”
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Search for the following topics in the Express Configuration Manager Help
system:

“FreePageHighCount Setting”
“FreePageLowCount Setting”
“MaxSessions Setting”
“PageBufferCount Setting”

Improving Performance
Express configuration settings

Express Server has numerous configuration settings that can potentially
impact performance. If you are administering a large network with many
users, you may be able to adjust these settings to improve response time.

Tip

Make sure that you first read the Help topic explaining each setting before
changing it. If you do not fully understand the effect of a setting, your
changes may degrade rather than improve performance.

NT configuration setting

Poor performance in Express Server sometimes results from an
inappropriate NT server setting. Windows NT must be configured to
minimize the role of the NT Cache Manager.

Instructions for modifying this setting are provided in the “Before Starting
an Express Service” topic in Chapter 4.

Important

Even after you correct this setting, you should check it periodically to make
sure that it has not been changed by another user or application.
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Related information

Search for the following topic in the Express Configuration Manager Help
system:

“Improving Performance”

Diagnosing Problems
NT event logs

If you are having problems running an Express service, you can get
information about the problem from the Windows NT event logs.

You can view both event logs using the Event Viewer.

Application Event Log

Messages from Express services appear in the Application Event Log.
These messages provide details about problems leading to termination of
the service.

You can redirect messages from the Application Event Log to a special file
by providing a value for the EventLogPath setting in Express Configuration
Manager.

System Event Log

Before actually terminating, Express services pass the Service Control
Manager a termination code. The Service Control Manager stores the code
in the System Event Log.

Express Connection Utility

If you are unable to connect to Express Server, you can use the Express
Connection Utility to verify that Express Server is running and can be
contacted through a particular communications channel.
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The Connection Utility is a command processor that can simulate
individual connection events or Express Server operations. It is provided
only as a diagnostic tool.

The Connection Utility is in a file named EXPCNC60.EXE, and is installed
with Remote SNAPI. There are separate 16- and 32-bit versions.

If you need more help

If you are unable to correct the problem with the information provided by
this utility, you can call Oracle OLAP Technical Support for assistance.

Using the Application Event Log
Procedure

To see messages sent by Express services to the Application Event Log, use
the following procedure.

Step Action

1 Startup the Event Viewer in the Windows NT Administrative Tools program
group.

2 From the Log menu, choose Application.  You will see a list of application
events like the one shown in the figure below.

3 Double-click on the most recent event from Express Server or one of its
supporting programs. You will see an Event Detail dialog box with
information about the event. You might also be able to glean information
from the Event Detail for earlier messages.

Types of messages

Two kinds of messages are stored in the Application Event Log by Express
Server.

� Informational messages, denoted by a small information icon

� Error messages, denoted by a small stop-sign icon

Both types of messages are shown in the following figure.
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Some specific messages

The following informational messages are the most important:

Express Server KERNEL - main() entered.
Indicates that the Windows NT Service Control Manager has caused the
Express Server service to begin initialization.

Express Server KERNEL - Application event log initialized for Express
Server KERNEL.
Indicates that the Express Server service is initializing and writing
messages to the event log.

Express Server KERNEL - Thread waiting for service done event.
Indicates that the Express Server service is initialized and ready to process
client connections.

Express Server KERNEL - Service done event satisfied.
Indicates that the Windows NT Service Control Manager has caused the
Express Server kernel to start shutdown operations.

Express Server KERNEL - Service done event signaled.
Indicates that the Express Server kernel has concluded shutdown
operations.

Creating a consolidated report log

Instead of getting messages from Express Server mixed with messages
from other services, you can direct Express Server messages to a separate
file. They will still be listed in the Application Event Log, but you can also
view them in an ordinary text file.
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EventLogPath setting

To direct Express Server event messages to a file, use Express
Configuration Manager to assign a value to the EventLogPath setting, as
shown in the following figure.

OESEvent.Log file

A file named OESEvent.Log will be created in the directory identified by
the EventLogPath setting.

You can view the OESEvent.Log file using a program like Notepad, as
shown in the next figure.
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Using the System Event Log
Procedure

To see termination codes sent by Express services to the System Event Log,
use the following procedure.

Step Action

1 Startup the Event Viewer icon in the Windows NT Administrative Tools
program group,
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Step Action

2 Choose System  from the Log menu.

Termination error codes

Errors reported in the System Event Log are identified only by numbers.

Following are the most common error numbers and what they mean.

Code Description

3 The Express service failed to initialize within the time allotted by
ServerTerminationMilliseconds. This error may indicate that a module could
not be found, or simply that initialization requires more time and the
ServerTerminationMilliseconds setting needs to be increased.

Check the Application Event Log for additional messages reported by the
Express service before terminating.

39 The Express service terminated as the result of a severe error.

Please contact Oracle OLAP Technical Support.

40-41 The module list might contain files from an earlier version that are
incompatible with the current version of Express Server. In Express
Configuration Manager’s Edit Module List dialog box, you can double-click
on a module to get detailed information about it.

You should also check the Application Event Log for additional clues to the
cause of the failure.
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Code Description

42-44 The Express service was unable to open, close, or write to the NT event log.
This problem can have several causes:

The NT event log service is disabled or stopped.

The NT event log is full.

The EventLogPath setting in Configuration Manager is invalid or the disk
where the file resides is full.

51 The Init/Term module is not in your module list. This is a required module
and must be included.

If you need more help

The Application Event Log can also provide additional information about
the reason for termination.

If you are unable to correct the problem, contact Oracle OLAP Technical
Support for help.

Handling Connection Time-Outs
Overview

You can specify IP network settings in the Windows NT Registry to control
the way the IP network handles connection time-outs.

You will want your Windows NT server to be able to detect when a client
has dropped the connection so the client can reconnect. You will also want
to avoid prematurely disconnecting clients with slow or long-distance
communications.

Registry key

The IP network settings belong in the Windows NT Registry under this
key:

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\
Tcpip\Parameters
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Registry settings

You can add the IP network settings, described below, in any order.

� KeepAliveInterval — (REG_DWORD) Determines the interval
separating “keep alive” retransmissions until a response is received.
Once a response is received, the delay until the next keep alive
transmission is again controlled by the value of KeepAliveTime. The
connection will end after the number of retransmissions specified by
TcpMaxDataRetransmissions have gone unanswered.

Values: 1 to 0xffffffff milliseconds

Default: 1000 (1 second)

� KeepAliveTime — (REG_DWORD) Controls how often TCP attempts
to verify that an idle connection is still intact by sending a keep alive
packet. If the remote system is still reachable and functioning, it will
acknowledge the keep alive transmission. Keep alive packets are not
sent by default. This feature may be enabled on a connection by an
application.

Values: 1 to 0xffffffff milliseconds

Default: 7,200,000 (2 hours)

� TcpKeepCnt — (REG_DWORD) Specifies how often TCP/IP will
generate keep-alive traffic. When TCP/IP determines that no activity
has occurred on the connection within the specified time, it generates
keep-alive traffic to probe the connection. After trying TcpKeepTries
number of times to deliver the keep-alive traffic without success, it
marks the connection as down.

Values: Number in seconds

Default: 120

� TcpKeepTries — (REG_DWORD) Specifies the maximum number of
times that TCP/IP will attempt to deliver keep-alive traffic before
marking a connection as down.

Value: Number

Default: 20
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Registry Editor

You can use the Registry Editor to edit the Windows NT Registry. The
Registry Editor is not installed with an icon automatically, although you
can add it manually to the Administrative Tools (or any other) program
group. Its file name is  typically \WINNT35\SYSTEM32\REGEDT32.EXE.

Important

Whenever you edit the Registry, be extremely careful since mistakes can
render your NT system unusable. However, if this should happen, you can
revert back to a previous copy of the Registry by rebooting the server.
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